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Abstract
Fecundity is a term that refers to the number of offspring produced per female. It
combines fenility (i.e. ability to produce offspring) and prolificacy (i.e. number of
offspring). Ovulation rate i.e. the number of mature eggs released from the ovaries
during one reproductive cycle in sheep, as with other mammals, is controlled by an
exchange of hormonal signals between the pituitary gland and the ovary.
Genetic mutations affecting ovulation are commonly referred to as the fecundity genes
(Fec). The most obvious outcome is the number of offspring produced. There is already
evidence of a number of major genes affecting the owlation rate in sheep, specifically
the Booroola, Inverdale, Hanna and more recently the Woodlands gene. The sheep
carrying the Woodlands gene arose because the mutation was first recognised on a farm
in Woodlands, Southland, New Zealand. Woodlands have a novel, X-linked maternally-
imprinted, fecundity trait referred to as FecX2w, where Fec : fecundity, X : X
chromosome,2:)nd mutation identified on X and W: Woodlands.
The studies in this thesis investigated ovarian follicular development in both 4-week old
Woodland carrier (W+) and non-carrier (1-l) lambs and adult ewes and evaluated some
aspects of the endocrine interactions between the ovary and pituitary gland. The purpose
was to identify potential physiological effects of the FecX2w gene on ovarian function.
A confounding issue during these studies was the discovery that a large ovary
phenotype (LOP) which was present in many of the W+ but not # lambs at 4 weeks of
age was in fact a coincidence and not linked to the FecX2w mutation.
The key findings from the studies of lambs and/or ewes that were carriers (W+) or non-
carriers (++) of the FecX2w gene were:
L No genotype differences were present either in the numbers of primordial (i.e.
Type l/la follicles) or developing preantral (i.e. Types 2-4 follicles);
2. Significant genotype differences were present in the numbers of small antral
(Type 5) follicles (W+>++; p<0.05);
3. An earlier onset of antral follicular development in W+ vs. # ewes with
irregularities in morphology between the basement membrane and stroma in the
former;
4. No genotype differences in the onset of gene expression during follicular
development or in the cell-types expressing GDF9, BMPI5, a, inhibin, pa
inhibin and ps inhibin, FSHR, ERo, or ERp;
5. No genotype differences in the levels of GDF9 or BMPI5 gene expression in
oocytes throughout follicular growth;
6. No genotype difference in the diameters that follicles reached in W+ vs. +r
ewes;
7. Some lambs at 4-weeks of age had unusually large ovaries with an exceptional
level of antral follicular development that is reminiscent of a polycystic ovarian
condition. The underlying cause of this condition is unknown.
In conclusion, the physiological characteristics of ovarian follicular development in
ewes with the FecX2w gene is different from that in ewes with the Booroola, lnverdale,
Hanna or other recently identified mutations.
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Chapter I - Introduction
1.1 Fertility
Despite an increase in the world's population, there remains a large percentage (15%) of
couples that cannot have children (Matzuk et al., 2002). Almost a quarter of these
clinical infertility cases appear idiopathic in nature and this is probably due to our
incomplete understanding of the mechanisms regulating fertility. Failure to owlate can
be the consequence of hypothalamic-pituitary and/or ovarian malfunctions and it is
thought that genetic defects underlie many unrecognised pathologies. Ovulation is a
critical rate-lirniting step influencing fecundity (Scaramuzzi et a|.,1993). Research that
leads to a greater understanding of folliculogenesis (the processes by which an egg
develops through to ovulation) will aid in developing new diagnostics, methodologies
and therapeutics for improving the potential to owlate and thereby the fecundity of
humans and other mammals. This thesis investigated a highly novel line of sheep that
have an X-linked, maternally imprinted, gene that is associated with an increased
ovulation rate. The aim was to explore aspects of ovarian function associated with or
causing the increased owlation rate. This is the first known X-linked, matemally-
imprinted, gene affecting ovulation rate and it is anticipated that the underlying
physiological mechanisms will offer new insights into fertility regulation.
1.2 Hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian endocrine system
The endocrine system acts by hormones that are synthesized and released by one organ
and delivered to the target organ via the blood circulation (Guyton & Hall, 2000). The
three endocrine tissues in the ovary are the stroma/interstitium, the follicle and the
corpus luteum. The stroma or interstitium refers to tissue around the follicles, corpora
lutea and vascular system (Peters & McNatty, 1980). The follicle consists of an oocyte
(egg) surrounded by a basement membrane and a squamous layer of pregranulosa cells.
Once the follicle has begun to grow, the oocyte enlarges and the granulosa cells
proliferate in number. As the follicle begins to grow a vascular system develops
adjacent to the basement membrane of the follicle together with a concentric alignment
of differentiating cells outside the follicle; these are referred to as theca cells (Peters &
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McNaffy, 1980; Knobil, 1988). As the granulosa cell numbers increase, they are
distinguished by where they establish around the follicular wall (mural granulosa) or as
a raised nest where the oocyte is situated (cumulus oophorus). A characteristic feature
of the developing follicle is its ability to secrete hormones such as oestradiol (Figure 1).
After ovulation, the follicle develops into the corpus luteum which is a transient
endocrine gland whose primary function is to secrete progesterone. The process by
which this transformation occurs is termed luteinisation because the trigger for
ovulation is a pre-ovulatory increase in the plasma levels of LH (Knobil, 1988; Pangas
et al., 2002). This dramatic increase initiates differentiative changes in the granulosa
cells so that they secrete progesterone which in turn is essential to support the early
stages ofa pregnancy.
Figure l: Relative level of luteinising hormone and steroid hormones during the oestrous cycle of
the ewe.
Shaded bars refer to the preovulatory period when oestns and mating occur.
ln humans (and
follicular growth
pigs), the theca cells secrete both
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a/., 1983). However, in many other species, theca cells secrete mainly androgens before
owlation but not afterwards as part of the CL when the steroid-secreting cells are
predominantly secreting progesterone. The intricate exchange of endocrine signals
between the hypothalamus, pituitary gland and ovary plays an important role in
determining number of follicles that ovulate during each oestrous cycle (ovulation rate).
The normal oestrous (in rodents, livestock) or menstrual cycle (in primates) is regulated
by inter-relationships among the hypothalamic-gonadotrophin-releasing hormone
(GnRH); pituitary, ovarian and uterine-derived hormones. The hormones
communicating between the pitr:itary gland and the ovary, namely follicle stimulating
hormone (FSH), and luteinising hormone (LH) (collectively named gonadotrophins),
and ovarian hormones such as oestradiol (E2), progesterone (P+) and inhibin are well
documented (Figure 2; Scaramuzzi et a1.,1993, for a review).
Ovarian follicular growth is a continuous process with no resting phases so that follicles
either grow to ovulation or the majority to undergo atresia (Peters et al., 1975;
Scaramuzzi et al., 1993; Webb et a1.,2004). The initial phases of follicular growth are
gonadotrophin-independent and are characterized by stage and cell specific expression
of locally produced growth factors and growth receptors (McNatty et al., 2001).
However the cyclical pattem of follicular growth, ovulation and CL function is
controlled primarily by the hypothalamic-piruitary axis via GnRH and fluctuating
gonadotrophin secretions from the anterior pituitary gland.
1.3 Physiology of the ovary
Ovarian function in all mammals has many common mechanisms but some general
characteristics of female reproductive activity can vary widety. For example, the
characteristic of seasonality where some female mammals have a defined breeding
season (e.g. horses and sheep) whereas others can breed throughout the whole year (e.g.
cattle and humans).
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Figure 2: The hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian-uterine system.
Shows the negative and positive feed back loops between the hypothalamic (GnRH), the pituitary gland
releasing LH and FSH, oestradiol and inhibin frorn developing follicles and progesterone liom the corpus
lutea after ovulation. The progesterone negative feedback to the hypothalarnus and pituitary prevents
lirrther developrnent of follicles to ovulation and is required for rnaintenance of pregnancy. If pregnancy
does not occur. the corpus luteum regresses under the influence of prostaglandin F2u fiorn the uterus and
a new oestrous cycle begins (Figure modified liom Scaramuzzi et al.. 1993).
Photoperiod plays an important role in seasonal breeders, with the shortening of
daylight hours providing an enhanced melatonin signal for the onset of the breeding
season (Tamarkin et al., 1985). Mammals can also be separated based on the type of
ovulation. Spontaneous o\.ulators such as humans and sheep have definite cycles with
sequential intervals of follicular and the luteal phases. The duration of oestrous cycle
intervals can also be quite variable from 4-5 days for a rodent to l7 days for sheep,2l
days for horses and cowso and 28 days for primates. ln the absence of spontaneous
ovulatory cycles some animals must be mated to induce ovulation e.g. camelids and cats
(Monniaux et al., 1997). Ol'ulation rate differs widely among species and among
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different breeds within a species (Scaramuzzi et al., 1993). Ovulation rate determines
the number of mature oocytes available for fertilisation that determines the number of
offspring born per pregnancy (Scaramuzzi et al., 1993). In sheep, the ovulation rate
normally varies between one and three and this is a determinant of reproductive
efficiencv.
1.4 Ovary
The ovaries (ovarium: egg receptacle) or female gonads are paired glands that have the
same embryonic origin as that of testes (Tortora, & Grabowski 96).
During fetal life and/or shortly after birth females acquire a finite number of oocytes for
their reproductive life (Rodgers et a|.,2003) and although recent research has questioned
this dogma (Johnson et a\.,2004), the former remains the accepted view.
1.5 Follicular formation and classification
A schematic outline of how follicles develop in the sheep ovary is shown in Figures 3
and 4. [n sheep, clusters of oogonia and pregranulosa cells produce membrane
materials to isolate themselves from the surrounding tissues. The result is the formation
of ovigerous cords that contain the oocyte 
- 
pregranulosa cell clusters. The formation
of these cords was observed to occur at Day 38 of fetal life. By Day 45, ovigerous cords
were isolated from the ovarium interstitium and vascular system by an enveloping basal
lamina (Figure 3; Sawyer et al., 2002). The occurrence of apoptosis from day 75
appeared only to affect germ cells and not pregranulosa cells. Therefore it was
hypothesised that the excess pregranulosa cells then migrated to surround the remaining
oocytes within the ovigerous cords to become part of the newly-fbrmed population of
follicles (Juengel et o1.,2002; Sawyer et a1.,20A4.
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Figure 3: Ovigerous cord development during fetal life in sheep.
This schematic shows the ovigerous cords developing from day 38 during fetal life and then regressing as
primary follicles are formed at days 90-100 in sheep. (Sawyer et al.,2AA2)
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Figure 4: Schematic of time line of germ cell and follicular development during fetal tile in sheep.
This diagram shows the increasing nurnber of germ cells to a peak of 
-805,000 at day 75. Germ cell
numbers then plummet and the excess granulosa cells are thought to attach to the remaining germ cells.
The x-axis is number of days of gestation and the y-axis indicates number of germ cells (data from
Sawyer et a|..2002)
1.6 Folliculogenesis
Folliculogenesis is a highly selective process and begins when a follicle leaves the pool
of primordial follicles and enters the growth phase. The pool of primordial follicles
tends to be found in the outer regions of the ovarian cortex. Once these follicles leave
this pool, they are committed to growth but the mechanism(s) for this initiation are
unknown (Shimasaki et a|.,2004). Recruitment of excess pregranulosa cells during fetal
life may lead to the variability observed in numbers of granulosa cells present in the
newly formed Type I and la follicles using the follicular classification method
established by Lundy et al. ( 1999). This classification method describes an oocyte
surrounded by either: a single layer of flattened granulosa cells (Type I follicle); a
single layer of both flattened and cuboidal granulosa cells (Type la follicle) ; one, but
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less than two complete layers of cuboidal granulosa cells (Type 2); two but less than
four complete layers of cuboidal granulosa cells (Type 3); four to six layers of cuboidal
granulosa cells and no antrum (Type 4); or a variable number of layers of cuboidal
granulosa cells and the presence of an antrum (Type 5 follicle or antral follicle). Antral
follicles appear at approximately Day t35 of fetal life in sheep.
After the transition from the primary (Type 2) to the secondary (Type 3) stage of
folliculogenesis, the basal lamina of the follicle becomes surrounded by mesenchymal
cells which will differentiate into the theca intema and theca externa layers (Shimasaki
et al., 2004).
Receptors for both LH and FSH can be identified on theca and granulosa cells
respectively. In the ewe, many gonadotrophin-responsive follicles develop between I
and 2.5 mm (Scaramuzzi et al., 1993). Thereafter, as follicles develop beyond 2.5-3.0
mm in diameter, they become increasingly dependent on FSH making them wlnerable
to atresia when plasma FSH concentrations are low. The larger follicles also require LH
for the thecal cell production of androgen as a substrate for aromatization to oestradiol
by granulosa cells (Scaramuzzi et al., 1993). The conversion from gonadotrophin-
dependent to an ovulatory follicle requires a low but critical concentration of FSH
(Scaramuzzi et a1.,1993). There appears to be a window during which gonadotrophin-
dependent follicles remain viable. There is a shift in the steroidogenic activity of
granulosa cells from a predominantly oestradiol-secreting to a progesterone secreting
cell. This occurs close to ovulation and is referred to as luteinisation. It is well
established that the process of luteinisation of granulosa and/or thecal cells is initiated
by the pre-ovulatory surge of gonadotrophins (Yamamoto et a1.,2002\.
In addition, to the importance of gonadotrophins for follicular development it is evident
that factors produced within the follicle are also required (Yamamoto et a1.,2002). Bi-
directional communication between the oocyte and surrounding somatic (e.g. granulosa
and theca) cells are now known to be essential for normal folliculogenesis (Dong et al.,
1996; Galloway et a1.,2000). The results from studies on oocyte secreted factors and
their interactions with granulosa cells have shown that the ovary itself contributes to the
outcome of increased fecundity. These localised signals between oocytes and somatic
cells within individual follicles, referred to as paracrine signals (Figure 5), are known to
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play an important role in establishing the number of follicles that ovulate (Moore et al.,
2003).
Figure 5: Follicular growth and gene expression.
A surnmary of the various stages of follicular growth in ewes together with the onset of expression of
certain genes in (o) oocytes, (g) granulosa cells and (t) theca interna-extema (t?) theca inierna but not
certain. The solid vertical alrows indicate observations that all genes once expressed continue to be
expressed at least until the time of the pre-ovulatory LH surge but only a very small percentage of
follicles survive apoptosis. Abbreviations: Growth differentiation factor-9 (GDF9), Bone Morphogenetic
Protein 15 (BMPI5), Oestrogen receptor a and p (ERa, F), Follicle stimulating hormone receptor
(FSHR), Activin receptorJike kinase 6, 5, 3 (Alk6, 5, 3), Bone Morphogenetic Protein Receptor Type Il
(BMPRII). (Data from Monlgomery et al,200l; Juengel& McNatty,2005).
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Figure 6: Steroid pathways in the ovary
Major steroid pathways in the ovary including the two-cell theory for oestradiol production. Cytochrome
P450 side chain cleavage (p450scc),3 B hydroxy-steroid dehydrogenase (3 F-HSD) cytochrome, P450l7a
hydroxylase and P450 lyase (P450lyase) ( l TaOH), and cytochrome P450 aromatase (P4500,o*).
1.7 Steroidogenesis
A major role of the developing follicle is to synthesise steroid hormones.
Steroidogenesis and especially the production of oestradiol-l7p is facilitated through
the complementary actions of the granulosa and thecal cells known as the two-cell
theory (Figure 6). Under the stimulating effects of LH, thecal cells produce androgens
but in many species, due to the absence of the P450 aromatase enzyme these cells are
incapable of converting androgens to oestradiol. However, granulosa cells have the
ability to convert androgens to oestradiol via the aromatase enzyme but lack the ability
to synthesise significant levels of androgens de novo. Therefore, thecal cells may
provide the substrate to the granulosa cells for the conversion of androgens to
oestradiol.
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At many levels, steroids contribute to the success of the reproductive process; not only
as paracrine agents acting on adjacent cells but as autocrine agents acting within the cell
they are produced (Knobil, 1988). They also act on a wide variety of target tissues and
organs that conhibute to the success of the reproductive process (Knobil, 1988; Logan
et a1.,2002). In sheep, the onset of steroidogenic capability occurs in theca cells just
before the antrum forms. The production of steroid hormones by the developing follicle
is dependent upon the presence and activities of several key proteins, namely,
steroidogenic acute regulatory protein (SIAR), cytochrome P450 17a hydroxylase
( l TaOH), 3B-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (3BHSD) and cytochrome P450 aromatase
(P450u,on ) (McNatty et a1.,2000; Logan et a1.,2002). Logan et al (2002) showed that
ontogeny of expression of these enzymes occuffed at discrete stages of follicular
development in both neonatal and adult sheep.
As FSH concentrations increase during the early follicular phase of the oestrous cycle,
there is a concomitant increase in aromatase enzyme activity and a rise in the plasma
concentrations of oestradiol. During the gonadotrophin-dependent stage, follicles have a
requirement for threshold levels of FSH which decreases the closer the follicle is to the
pre-ovulatory stage of growth. Thus the normal variation in FSH throughout the oestrus
cycle is likely to influence the viability of many follicles as the levels fall below their
threshold (Scaramuzzi et al., I 993).
1.8 TGF-p family
Although it is well established that the hypothalamic-pituitary-ovarian endocrine system
is critical for normal ovarian follicular development, it is also known that intra-ovarian
factors are essential (Shimasaki et al., 1999).
Some of the key intra-ovarian factors are members of the TGF-p superfamily. Members
of the TGF-p super family share several characteristics including a pre-pro region and a
mature region. Often the smaller mature region is the biologically active moiety.
Typically, the mature regions of these proteins are affanged as disulphide-linked
homodimers or heterodimers. Examples of the latter include the inhibins A and B, and
activin AB (Figure 7). There are over 30 structurally related but functionally diverse
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proteins in the TGF-R superfamily consistirrg of anti-mullerian homrone (AMH), the
three TGF-B isofonns TGF-fJl, TGF-RZ and TGF-fJ3, trvo inhibins (A and B), three
activins (A, B and AB). twenty bone morphogenic proteins (BMPI-20) and 9 growth
ditferentiation factors (GDFI-9). The description Bone Morphogenctic Protein was first
given by Urist et al (1965) to the active componerlts in demineralised bone and bone
extracts tlrat were capable of inducing bone lormation at ectopic sitc's (Shirnasaki el al.,
2004). BMPs are considered to be multifunctional proteins that regulate grorvth and
difl'erentiation in nrany cell typcs. They play important roles during enrbryogenesis in
marnrnals, anrphibians and insects in addition to bone development. immune and
inflamnratory responses, wound healing and henratopoiesis (Wilson et u|.,2001). The
GDF proteins are closely related to the BMP group (Knight & Glister. 2003).
Irigure 7: Representation of the interaction betrreen activin and inhibin subunits
-l'hey 
arr,- s-ynthesizc-d as precursor protcins befbre rnaturing to crxpose a C-lernrinal re'gion that binds to
cilhcr urature c-tenninal regitus therehy culnrinating in either lronto ancl hcterodimers of inlribin and
activin (Ethier & Findlay.l()01).
In general the TGF-B t'amily is fbund in a wide variety of tissues with several being
expressed in ovarian tbllicles. ln some lines of slreep mutations in sonre of these TGF- P
supertanrily senes or a related receptor have been identifled as tlle causal factors with
respect to chattges in ovulation rate (i.e. BMPI5 and BMPRIB, othenvise known as
ALK6) (Callorvay et u\.,2000;Wilson et u|.,200.l).
The TGF-p farnily signal through a receptor complex involvirrg rwo types of related
trans-membrane serine/threonine kinases namely. a type-l (altematively knorvn as
activin receptor-like protein kinases; ALKs) and type-ll receptor (Ethier & Findlay.
200llJuengel & McNatfy,2005). It is believed that upon ligand binding, the type-l
?{
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receptor recruits the type-ll receptor or directly bincls to a pre-e-xisting complex of type-
I and type-ll reccptors 
'',vhich is then phosphorylated. The activated receptors
subsequently phosphorylate specific intracellular second nlessengers called Smads
(either Smad 2 and 3 or 1,5 and tl) which in tum interact with Snrad 4, a common
member of the TGF-B signalling pathways (Shimasaki et a|.,2004). Smads ll5l8 or 213
are intraccllular signalling proteins which interact with Smad 4 and the complexes
translocate to the nucleus where they interact with transcription factors to subsequently
regulate the exprcssion of target genes. Smad l/5/8 are spccific fbr BMP ligands
whereas Srnad 213 are specific fbrTGF-B ligands (l"igure 8). Seven members of Type-l
receptor and fivc members of Type-ll rcceptors have been identified in mammals (See
Table l). There is likely to be considerable prorniscuity between tlre various BMP and
TGF-B ligands. lt is known that GDF9 binds to BMPRII and activates downstream
responses nrediated by Alk5 and Snrad 2/3. TGF-B and activin interact with their
particularTGF-F oractivin Type ll receptors, followcd by activation of Alk5 and Alk4
respectively (Mazerbourg cI ul.. 2001) whereas BMP2 binds to BMPRII and Alk3.
Combinations of thc receptors complexes allow tbr differential ligand binding or
differential signalling in response to the same ligand but many of these interactions
remain to bc resolved (Derynck & Zhang, 2003). In the ovine follicle, GDF9 is
expressed in oocytes from the Type I through to the preovulatory stages of growth as is
BMPRII in the oocyte (Juengel & McNatty. 2005; McNatty et ul.^ 2005a) Alk6 and
BMPRII are expressed in both the oocyte and granulosa cells (see Figure 5). As tbllicles
grow beyond the Type la stage of growth oocytes synthesise and secrete BMP l5 and
BMPI5 plays an essential role in the transition betrveen primary and secondaly stages
(Shimasaki et u|.,2004).
Hornodimeric activins of B,a and Bs are produced in wide variety of tissue and stimulate
the syntltesis of FSH by direct action on gonadotropes (Findlay et ul., 2001).
Maintenance of nornral reproductive tirnction is dependent on precise regulation of
gonadon'ophin biosyntlre-sis and secretion. Control of gene expression for the unique B
subunits of both gonadotrophins is regulated by circulating gonadal steroids as rvell as
by hypothalamic-derived GnRH. In tlre ewe, activins are produced by granulosa cells
(Figure 5) and the pattern of expression changes during folliculogenesis. In rats, the
activins act to promote granulosa cell proliferation and potentiate FSH actions by
itrcreasing FSH receptor expression on granulosa cells (Shimasaki e,/ a|.,2004). [n sheep
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and rats, inhibins produced by granulosa cells (Figure 5) are released into the systenric
circulation to suppress FSH secretion from anteriorpituitary (Findlay et u|..2002). They
may also have a local role in the ovary as a potent antagonist to the rnany actions of
activiu (Findlay at u|.,2002).
-l'able l: Receptors of the TGF-B familr.
'fhe selerr typc'-l and fire type-ll rec:ept()rs associatecl rr,ith 1'(iF-fl sLrpeltirrnil_1,- and in blue are solne of
thc ligand-rcccptor cotnbinations tlurl appear to ibnn actir'e signllling conrpleres on the surflrce of
responsite talset cells l Knight & Glister. l00l ).
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l'igure 8: ,An example of the signalling mechanism initiated following activin binding to the type Il
receptor.
The type ll receptor recruits and phosphorylates the type I receptor. wlrich leads to pho,sphorylation of
Srrtad 2 and 
-1 which in tum dimerize with the Smad 4. Once translocated into the nucleus, this complex
links r'vith cell-specilic lranscriplional co-tactors and bind directly lo the specific response elernent (e.g.
activin r'esponse element. ARE)(Ethier & Findlay.2001).
Anti-mullerian hormone (AMH) is best known for its effects during sex difl-erentiatiou
(Donahoe, 1992). Under control of the s4r (ser determining region on the y
chromosome) gene on the Y chromosome, gonads in the chronrosomal male
diftbrentiate into testes and AMH in the male signals regression of the anlagen of the
female duct. (Visser & Themmen, 2005). However, AMH is also known to have a
furrctional role in females during folliculogenesis. It is the only known negative
regulatory factor for tlre primordial to primary transition phase of follicular growth
(Skinner. 2005). Ovaries of AMH-knockout mice are depleted of their primordial
follicles earlier than that of control mice (Jonard & Dewailly, 2004) A[\4H is inhibitory
to early follicular growth but as it is not produced by resting follicles. It is likely to act
via a paracrine mechanism as a localized growth-rate regulator. lt continues to be
expressed in growing follicles until they beconre steroidogenically active and thus at a
differentiation state when they are to be selected for dominance. ln sheep ovaries, AMH
mRNA is present in granulosa cells of prezurtral and early antral tbllicles but not in
primordial or medium to large antral follicles (Baarends et al.. 1995; Schmidt et al.,
2005).
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1.9 GDF9 and BMPI5 (alternatively named GDF9b)
The receptors identif.ied thus farfbr BMPI5 are BMPRII and ALK6 and forCDF9 are
BMRII and Alk5 (Juengel & McNatty.2005). Depending on the species BMPI5 and
GDFg lrave eitherthe same ordifterent outogeny of expression in the oocyte. These two
genes have mutations identified as affecting ovulation rate in sheep, with BMPI5
having five diff'erent, and GDF9 having oue poirrt mutation (McNatty et u|.,2005).
From studies in nrice it rvas reported that GDF9 was produced by oocytes and that
targeted deletion of tl"re GDF9 gene led to abnormal oocyte development and granulosa
cells that did not proliferate (Dong et al, 1996). C'onsequently. folliculogenesis was
for,rnd to be blocked at the primary stage of follicular grorvth. Similarly in sheep devoid
of functional GDI'9. fblliculogenesis was irnpaired durirrg preantral development and
tlte aninrals were sterilu'(Harrrahan eI d|.,2004). Mice deflcient in BMPI5 are t-ertile but
Irave reduced litter size (Matzuk,2000) whereas in sheep, l3MPl5 is essential for
follicular developrnent (Galloway ct u|.,2000). Ewes which are homozygous for the
lnverdale and Hanna mutations have a loss of f unctional BMP | 5, are sterile and fail to
prtrduce tbllicles beyond the prirnary stage of growth (Galloway ct u\.,2000). Recently
a BMPI5 mutation associated rvith ovarian dysgenesis irt women has been identit'ied,
which poses the cluestion of whether there is a difference in the action of BMPI5
between species depending on whether they are mono-ovulatory (sheep and humans) or
poly-ovulatory, (mice). A difference in homozygous mutations between mice and sheep
is that irt sheep. GDF9 is incapable of rescuing the defc-cts in early tbllicular
development caused by inactive BMPl5, whereas in mice GDF9 appears to compensate
fbr tlre lack of BMPI5 and is able to promote fblliculogenesis (Liao et u|.,2002).
l.l0 Cyclic AMP
Binding of FSH and LH to their respective heterotrinreric G protein-coupled receptors
on ovarian granulosa cells activates the effector adenylyl cyclase. Adenylyl cyclase then
converts intraccllular adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to cyclic adenosine monophosphate
(cAMP) (Saxena et a|.,2004). Once cAMP is synthesised. it either binds and activates
specitic protein kinases such as protein kinase A (PKA) or is degraded by cyclic
nucleotide phosphodiesterases (Heldin & Richards, 1988; Torres, 2004). Activation of
PKA requires an intracellular threslrold concentration of cAMP resulting in
phosphorylation of either cytoplasnric substrates or nuclear transacting tactors (e.g.
cAMP regulating element binding protein; CREB) thus controlling gene expression
(Sassone-Corsi. I 99tl).
By measuring thc amounts of cAMP produced by granulosa cells in vitro it is possible
to deternrine the responsiveness (and sensitivity) of tlre cells to FSH and / or LH. For
exanrple, Booroola ewcs lvith the nrutation that enhanccs ovulation rate, were fbund to
have granulosa cells that were more sensitive to FSH and LF{ earlier in {bllicular
development than granulosa cells ti'om wild-type animals (Henderson et u|.,1987). This
suggested that the Boclroola fbllicles were nraturing earlier in fbllicular development
than thc wild-typc- controls (Henderson et al.,1987),
Figure 9: Erample of horv cAI\lP acts as a second messenger.
The horrnone binds 1o a sile on tlre extracellultr portion of the receptor. The receptors are lrans-llrernbrane
proteins that plss thlough thc. plasma meurbranc. 7 times. u'ith their N-terminal exposed at the e.xlerior of
the eell and their C-terrninal pruiecting into the cvtoplasnr (l'rorn rrrru.users.r'cn.corrr on cell signalling).
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l.l I Sheep model
ln general, advances in our understanding of mechanisms involved in human tenility
have relied on infbrmation fr-om several diff'erent aninral models (e.g. prirrrates,
rodcnts). Animal nrodels have dc-fined several key signalling pathways and proteins
involved in reproductive physiology and many knock-out Inouse models have beeu
produced improving our knowledge of the genetic basis of mammalian infertility. An
alternative approach to identitying fhctors regulating ovulation rate has also been to
identity nrutations that influencc the target phenotype. In this respect sheep are an
excellent rrrodel fbr hunran fertility being generally nronoovular (ovulating only one egg
during one reproductive cycle) and follow a similar pattern of gonadal and follicular
tbnnation during f'etal developnlent. Also, sheep have been a valuable model as a
number of natural mutations responsible for increasing ofTspring or causing infertility
have been identified. The naturally occuring mutations in sheep affecting ovulation rate
have all been shown to be part of the Transforming Growth Factor-B (TGF-p)
superfanrily and a related cell nrembrane receptor. These studies have also indicated that
thc' BMP sub-farnily of the TGF-B farnily are key regulators of fbllicular growth (Souza
er a1.,2004).
l.l2 Natural mutations in sheep
Models of tbllicular selection indicate that multiple ovulations are influenced by
concentraticlns of FSH near the timc of follicular selection and by intraovarian factors
(Scaramuzzi et u|.,1993; Galloway (,/ a/., 2000; Matzuk, 2000). By studying tratural and
induced mutations that influence a phenofype (e.g. increased ovulation rate or the
number of otlipring), a nurnber of genes affecting ovulation rate have been identified.
Piper and Bindon ( l9tt2) presented the first eviclence of segrcgation oi a putative major
gene with effect on litter size in Booroola merino sheep. Davis et al. (1982) showed the
sanre effect on ovulation rate in New Zealand Booroola flocks. The mutation was
subsequently mapped to sheep chromosome 6 and identified as a point mutation in
BMPIB (Alk6) (Mulsant et ul.,2001; Souza et u|.,2001; Wilson et u|.,2001). Sheep
with a Fec BB (Fec fbr t-ecundity and B for Booroola) mutation have a single A to G
substitution at the nucleotide position 746. The resultant replacernent of glutarnine with
3l
arginine at position 249 of the protein (Souza et cr\.,2004) is in a highly conserved area
of the receptor. A consequence is that fbmales with a single copy (B+) of the mutation
have an ovulatiorr rate of 3 or 4 rvhereas to those with tr,vo copies (BB) have an
ovulation ratc- of bctwcen 5 and 14. Onc physiological consequence of the Alk 6
nrutation is that oocyte diameter in BB ewes is larger in snraller sized fbllicles relative
to that in ecluivalent size fbllicles in +* animals. The near maxin'rurn oocyte cliameter is
reaclred in fbllicles 23(r and 3tl] urn in diameter in BB and-i+ ewes respectively (Figure
l0). It was sug-uestcd that rvhen the oocyte reached this near maximum dianreter it
sigrrals a larger proportion of granulosa cells to enter a dilferentiative pathway in
pref'erence to a prolit-erativc one (Wilson et u|.,2001).
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Figure l0: Relationship betueen logarithm (Ln) oocy'te diameter (pm), and logarithm (Ln) of
follicle volume (mmrl rvith respect to Booroola genot)'pe 1ne:A sl+:+).
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solid and clottr:-d lincs rcprcsent thc bcst-flt linc-s tirl the Bts and + t 
-qenotypes. respectively (Wilson
et u\..2001). The red arrou slron,s the earliel rrraturation of the Booroola (BB)oocyte contpared to the
bluc an'or.l'of the conlrol (+')oocyte.
Two strains of lrighly prolific slreep. tlre Inverdale and Hanna carry causal point
nrutations in thc BMPI5 gene (see Table 2). Sheep that are hc-terozygous can'icrs of the
gene display increased tbrtility because of an increase in ovulation rate whereas sheep
honrozy-{ous for the mutation are infertile (Galloway et u|.,2002). The lnverdale gene
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(FecX') was first identified in descendants of a Romney eu,e rvith consistently high
lambing rates. Segregation sftrdies showed the gene to be canied on the X-chromosome
(Davis et u.1.,2001). The Hanna sheep (FecXH). whilst unrelated to the lnverdale,
displaycd the same X-linkcd phenotype.
Sheep with the FecXrmutation have a single nucleoticle substitution (T-A) at nucleotide
position 92. The resulting substitution of a valine to aspartic acid is again in a highly
conserved rcgion of thc mature protein (Galloway et a1.,2002). Sheep with the FecX H
mutatiot't have a sirrgle nucleotide (C-T) substitr,rtion at nucleotide position 67: this
translates to a stop codon at amino acid residue 23 of the mature protein.
Table 2 Pollmorphic sequence variations in BMPI5 and GDF9.
l'he variations that afGqt ovarian fblliculal developnrerrl and ovr,rlation rate in sheep (Hanrahan .,/ a/..
2004).
ln ewes that are homozygotrs fbr FecXl or FecXH or have a copy of both mutations
FecXI FecXH, (i.e. ll, HH or Hl), the ovaries are abnormal and they f-ail to ovulate. ln
Irish sheep breeds other point mutations have been obsenred in BMPI5 that aftbct
ovulation rate in a similar manuer to that described for the [nverdale and Hanna
phenotypes (e.g. FecX(;and FecX"o see Table 2). In addition, a poirrt mutation has been
identifiecl in the GDF9 gene of sonre lrish sheep lFecGrr. Table 2). As with the
afbrementioned BMPI5 mutant animals, those heterozygous for FecGH have higher
ovulation rates than the corresponding wild-types rvhereas those homozygous for FecGl{
are sterile u'ith abnonnal follicular growth during the preantral phase of growth
Gene Allele Base
clrange
Coding
residue (aa)
Mature
peptide
residue
Anrino-acid
change
BMPI5 FecX'' C ---' T 239 Gln ---' STOP
FecX" G---T 361 99 Ser --- Leu
FecX' T---A 299 3l Val 
-, d5p
FecX C---T 291 23 Glu-+STOP
FecX G ---+ A 321 s3 Cys ---Tyr
CDF9 FecG C--*T 395 77 Ser --- Phe
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(Harrrahan et cr|.,2004). Ovine BMPI5 maps to the X chromosome and ovine GDF9
nraps to chronrosome 5 with both genes encoding a pre-proprotein region and a nrature
protein region (McNatty et u1.,2004). At present, five diff-erent point mutations in
BMPI5 in shecp and one in GDF9 have been identit'ied and each one has a rnajoreffect
on ovulation rate. CDF9 and BMPI5 diifer fionr other TGF-B superfamily members
studied thus far in that changin-t concentrations of thcse two factors in vivo leads to
incremental changes in ovulation rate in sheep, (Juengel et u|.,2002: McNatty et al.,
2003). In shcep, GDF9 rIRNA expression is observed at thc earliest stage of follic,ular
formation in t-etal lif'e as well as in primordial or type I follicles right through to the
large antral follicles (Bodensteiner e/ u|.,2000: Mandon-Pepin cl a/., 2003). However,
BMPIS rnRNA expression is f'rrst observed by in situ hybridisation and immuno-
histochemistry in Type 2 tbllicles through to the antral follicles (Juengel & McNatfy,
2005). A point mutation in the proregion in BMPI5 has been found in humans
(Pasquale et u1.,2004), and the carier womerl who are heter<lzygous tbr this mutation
are sterile rvith tbllicular growth blocked during early fbllicular developn'lent apparently
because the resulting BMPI5 protein product is actirrg as a conlpctitive antagonist.
Recently a line of slreep known as Woodlands havc been identified with a highly
unusual pattem of inheritance of ovulation rate. Whilst tlrere is no direct evidence to
suggest this is a single genetic mutation, the inheritance pattern is consistent rvith a
major genetic e-ff'ect. However, the increase in ovulation rate is relatively small (i.e. 0.4,
or an extra egg every 2nd or 3rd ovulation). The Woodlands genotype is unusual in that
it is tlre first gene to be iderrtified as imprinted on the X chromosome and results in
increased ovulation rate (Davis et u1.,2001). The tbllowing section discusses the
inheritance pattenls of rnajor traits and genonric irrprinting before expanding on the
Woodlands.
l.l3 Inheritance
Mendelian inheritance is where eaclr parent donates a set of clrromosomes to otTspring
so matemally and patemally cncoded information is expressed equally. An
understanding fionr Gregor Mendel's principles of inheritance is that the genetic
nrakeup is expressed in the body (i.e. its phenotype) and is not associated with the sex
of the parent. Most genes give rise to the same phenotype whether they are inherited
from the mother or father; holever, in genomic imprinting the phenotype is
dranratically difl'erent depending on the parent of origin. This phenomenon was
discovered by two types of mouse experinrents. Nuclear transplantation was perfbrnred
to produce- embryos that had only one of the two sets of parental chronrosomes
(uniparental enrbryo) or embryos that irrherited specific chromosomes f-ronr one parent
(uniparental disorny). In both cases, the tinding was that the' mammalian genes could
function differently depending on whether they came fiom the matenral or paternal
chrornosornes (Reik & Walter, 2001 ).
l.l4 Genomic imprinting
Cenomic imprinting is an epigenetic nrechanism of transcriptional regulation through
which expressiort of a subset of mammalian genes is restricted to one parental allele
(Verona et a1..2003). That is, while the gene of one parent's copy is expressed, the
other is silent. Over 70 inrprinted genes have been identified in mammals with nine of
tlrose being in sheep (Verona et ol., 2003). [t appears that genomic inrprints change
during the life cycle of the organism. hnprints are first established during the
developnrental progrcssion of germ cells into spcrm or eggs. Once fertilisation has
occurred the irnprints are maintained as chromosomal duplicates and thereafler undergo
segregation in the developing organism. It appears that in gem cells of the new
organisnr, the imprints(s) are erased at an early stage (Figure ll). Tlre establishment of
thc- imprint fbllows at a Iater stage of development (Reik & Walter,200l Figure I l). In
sornatic cells tlre imprints are maintained and nrodil-ied during development. Loss of
inrprinting is involved in a variety of disease syndromes and cancers (Reik &
Constancia. 1997). Embryos containing only matemal or paternal genomes develop
abnormally and are characterised at birth as having diseases such as Prader-Willi
(PWS), Angehnan (AS). and Beckwith-Wiedemann due to loss of imprinting (Verona e/
a/.,2003). These diseases are otten caused by large ntega-base deletions: in the case of
PWS the deletion occurs on the paternal chromosome whereas in AS the affected
chromosome is always of maternal origin (Tilghman, 1999). A tbature of imprinted
genes is that they often cluster orr a chromosome forrning large imprinted dornains e.g.
- 80%, are physically linked witlr other imprinted gencs (Verona et a\.,2003). There are
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also eff'ects of position and copy number which suggests that regional control may also
be required to achieve perf-ect imprinting (Reik & Constancia, 1997).
Imprinting is a particularly inrportant genetic rnodification in mammals and is thought
to influence the transfbr of nutrients to the fbetus and the newbonr fiom the mother.
Haig and Westoby in ( 1989) suggested that imprinting arises in polyandrous mammals
as a result of a conflict between males and f'emales over the allocation of matemal
resollrce to offspring. Fathcrs will tavour strategies for exffacting maxinrum resource
ftorn the mother for their off'sprin-u. whilst mother will protect the ofl'spring by selecting
stratcgies favourable for long tenn survival. This hypothesis can be extrapolated to the
case of the Woodlands gene whereby the sire passes on genes to produce more offspring
from daughters' i^e. granddaughters, whereas the rnother turns the gene off wlren
passing to her daughters so they in tum have less oftlpring and minimise tlreir matemal
investment or burden.
Figure I l: Key stages of genonric imprinting.
Erasure of the inrprint on both parental chnrmosolnes during gernt cell developrnent, followed by a new
imprint establishcd according Io the se.x of lhe gemr line for dre next generalion. to maintenancc' for lhat
generation and then reuding of the stably prupagated imprint. Successive cycles of erasu'e. establishment
nd maintenance arL'.r kcy feature of the inrprirrting process (R.eik & Walter.200l: Constancia et a1.,
2006).
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1.15 Woodlands mutation (FecX2'")
The unusual pattenr of inheritance in FecX2w animals is due to the fact that fbmales
have arr increased ovulation rate only if tlrey receive the gcne tiom their f'athers (i.e.
nratemally imprinted; Figure l2; Figure l3). Furtherrrlore, males only express the gene
(i.e. have daughters with high ovulation rates and refbred to as expressor carriers) if
they inherit the' gene from a motlrer that carried. but did not express the gene (i.e.
rronrral ovulation rate and referred to as silent carriers) (Davis et u|.,2001). The FecX2*
which is present in both silenced (nonnal ovulation rate) and expresser (higher
ovulation rate) f'emales. was hypothesized to affect some aspect of ovarian developnrent
during fetal lif'e thereby resulting irr altered fbllicular growth during fbtal and neonate
life
Wild-tvpe
) ewe
tt
All male
oflspring
do not
carry the
FecX2'
All female
offspring are W+
progeny as the
FecX2* is on male
X ctromosome
All male and
fernale progeny
of wild-type
rams and ewes
will not carry the
FecX?wgene
Figure l2: A breeding protile in FecX2\\ carriers (W+) and non-carriers (++)
C)n the lefl. progeny of a wilcl-type ewe crossed w'ith a Woocllancls carrier ronlI giving
fentale ofi.spring as ctrn'iers O. On the right. a wilcl-rype erve crossed witlr a wilcl-type ranr
of t-spring ncue of u'honr inherit the FecX2\\ gene.
rise to all tlre
giving rise to
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Thc Woodlands gcnc - FecX2\\'
Ovulation
rrrte FecX2\\'
Ovulation rate
contrnl
F-igure l3: \\/oodlands inheritance pattcrn
A nrulti-generatiorr tirnrily sho''r'ing descendanls of an expressor nrale (A) green. uhich sires an expressor
Itnrale (C') gre-en circlc. O;:ren squares are (nralc-) ancl cilcles (l'emale) ntltt-carriers. Pink circles are silent
l'enrlles: i-e. lhev have thc genc'but d1r nlrt e.rpress it. Nurnbers represenl mean ovulllion rales (Adapted
llom Davis etal 2001).
l.l6 Dr George Davis and the discovery of Woodlands
In l9fl4. the ovaries of l5 trvo-tooth dar-rghters of a Coopworth ram. (79-754) were
observcd using a laparoscopic tc-chnique. F-rom exanrination of thc or,aries by using this
method it is possible to identify the number of ovarian fbllicles tltat have ovulated by
couttting thc numbc'r of corpora lutea (CL). The number of CL can be considerecl to
represent the ovulation rate. From examining the daughters of the atbrementioned
Clooprvor-th ram, the mean ovulation rate at tlre encl of the first cycle of mating was 2.60
conrpared with trn ovulation rate of l.18-2.20 tiorn dau-qhters of five other Coopworth
rams used in thc sarne year. Such a large ditference suggested a possible major gene
eff'ect. Subsequent tbllorv-up progeny tests. using the laparoscopic technique, were
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carried out at AgResearch Invemray (Mosgiel, NZ) on Coopworth rams in 1987 and this
included two grandsons and rwo great grandsons of ram # 79-754. When daughters of
these rams lvere laparoscoped in 1989 there was no difference in ovulation rate between
these ewes and controls.
ln 1992. the ovulation rate recorcls of all dau-ehters. granddaurghters ancl great
granddaughters of ranr # 79-754 were studied. All had been laparoscoped twice as two-
tooth ( l8 montlr old ewes) and thc mean ovulation rate was found to be 2.53 in the
daughters.2.ltt in the granddaughters and 2.19 in the great granddaughters. This
observation, coupled with the unimpressive perfbrmance of the fbur rams progeny
tested in 1987 seemed to indicate that the outstanding pertbnnance of daughters of ram
# 79-754 had been some 'flash in the pan' event witlr no cvidence of it carrying on in
subsequent generati ons.
Frorn l99l to 1999, another l0tl Coopworth rams were progeny tested (i.e. lambing
rates of fenralc ot}-spring examined). Most of thcse tests irrvolved rnating a single ram to
-- 70 ewes (and retaiuing 30 daughters) were can'ied out on research farnrs (69) and the
rcmaining tests (39) were on seven conrmercial farms in Otago and Southland. lnitially,
the tests involved rams descended fiom ewes where there had been some signs of
genetic segregation as shown by close relatives having rnarkedly different prolificacy.
This extensive progeny testing tailed to produce clear evidence of any major gene.
Througlrout this tinre the occasional Cooprvorth ram showed up in the Woodlands flock
with daughters that had higher ovulation rates than their contemporaries.
Sire 79-754 Revisited
By I997. sire 79-754 and his descendants were back in contention because Dr Davis
had fbund that a number of high ovulating ewes all traced back to hirn through their
sires. A progerry test of 15 rams showed only tlvo of the fifteen rams lrad daughters
with high ovulation rates.
There had treen seven Coopworth rams over the years in the screened prolific flock with
high breeding values for ovulation rate i.e. tlrey had daughters with high ovulation rates.
All seven descended tiom a Lincoln Universitv ram. but so did manv of the sires used in
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the flock. Dauglrters of high breeding value ranrs (by detinition high ovulation rates)
were followed througlr to tlreir dauglrters (half should be carriers) and granddaughters
(li4 should be carriers). This revealed that the latter two groups of females had the
sanre ovulation rates and were no different from controls (other ewes in the screened
prolific f'lock unrelated to this tamily). Data showing that ewes inheriting the gene fiom
their sire haci high ovulation rates wlrereas those inheriting frorn their dam did not.
Evidence that tlre gene was on the X-chromosome canle fronr three sons of a high
brcedin-q value ram (all tlrree were low) and that the coeflicient of variation for
ovulation rate is low in daughters of a high breeding verlue rant which like Inverdale.
suggests that all carry the gene. Had only half been camiers this segregation would have
given a high coefJ'icient of variation. The mean ovulation rate of this small sample of
ewcs was thc same as single copy cxpressers. This supported the hypothesis that they
Itave one expressercopy (fronr their sire) and one silenced copy (from theirdam).
l.l7 The large ovary phenotype; a confounding factor
Originally animals carrying at teast one copy of the FecX2s gene were thought to have
the largc ovary phenotype at 4-wecks of age whereas non-carriers of the FecX2\\'
ovulation rvere thought to have nonnal size ovaries at 4-weeks of age. This was the
situation as we understood it when the work in this thesis was started. Subsequently,
rvith trrore extensive studies of carriers and non-carriers of the FecX2w mutation. it was
revealed that thc largc ovary phenotype. was not co-inheritccl with the FecX2\\ gene but
randomly distributed anrorlgst can'iers and non-carriers. Befbre we were aware of this,
we had rnade the decision to undertake cluantitative nrorphometric studies and both
qualitative and semi-quantitative in-siru hybridisation studies of ovaries of known
FecX2\\'carriers antl non-carriers (i.e.4-week old lambs and sexually mature i.e. adult
ewes). ln those str.rdies, the 4-week old larnbs also had both the large ovary phenotype
and were camicrs of thc FccX2\r gene whereas ewes which were known non-carriers
had ovaric's of a tronnal phenotype. However other 4-week old lanrbs in these studies
were classitiecl as camiers and non-carriers based on the large ovary phenotype alone
and not by pedigree of the ranrs. This was because Dr Davis aud his colleagues thought
initially that the large ovary phenotype at 4-weeks of age could be used as a marker tbr
the FecX2\f mutation. Some if not all of these rams subsequently turned out not to be
can'iers of the FecX2\\' gene. For these studies we decidetl to detenrrine some
morphomctric characteristics of the ovaries (i.e. size of cortex, siz.e of ovary. how many
large follicles and number ol genn cells), the cAMP responsiveness of granulosa cells
to FSH ancl hCG/LH and to establish functional as well as morphological dif'ferences to
distinguish the large ovary phenotype fiom 4-week old lambs with the normal ovarian
phenotype. Studies by Dr George Davis which were taking place at the same time as
those described herein also showed that the large ovary phenotype r.vas not evident at 2
rveeks of age ol in most ewes at 6 weeks of age. The cause and lon*q-term consequences
of the large ovary phenotype are currently rrot known. However, the large ovary
phenotype is now known not to bc associated with the FecX2\\' mutation.
Ovaries fi'orn 4-wcek old lambs with the FccX2\\' mutation ancl the large ovary
phenotype were approximately six tbld heavier than normal ovaries and contained ten
times morc largc fluid tllled fbllicles. This suggested the Woodlands ovary rnay be
polycystic by nature and be a model fbr polycystic ovarian disease. Stein and Leventhal
first described the PolyCystic Ovarian Syndrome (PCOS) in 1935 (Norman, 2002).
They reported the association of polycystic ovaries in rvomen with amenorrhea,
hirsutisrn and obesity. Morphological and histological descriptions of ovarics from tlrese
patients showed a thickened tunica albugirrea (the extenral lining of the ovary),
hyperplasia of the theca intenra and cortical stroma and multiple subcapsular fbllicles in
various stages of atresia. PCOS is a heterogeneous disorder that may result fiom
alterations in LH: FSH ratios. high intra-ovarian concentrations of androgen or
fbllicular atresia. PCOS is the most common endocrine disorder in women of
reproductive age and the leading cause of anovulatory (no menstrual cycle) infertility
(Jonard & Dewailly, 2004). Otlen, these women do not show the extrenre ovarian
phenotype described by Stein and Leventhal. A characteristic feature of ovaries in these
wonlen are their larger size due to an excessive number of fluid-filled ovarian tbllicles
(Franks et u1.,2000). Althouglr tlre population of antral fbllicles is increased. there is
some evidence to su-rlgest that the disorder in fblliculogenesis involves abnonnalities
during preantral fbllicular growth (Hughesdon, 1982). Women rvith the Stein-Leventhal
condition had higher than normal number of small preantral follicles. ln rvomen
classifiecl rvith the PCOS condition were also found to have more snrall atretic fbllicles
(Qyandt. 1993). A major marker of the polycystic ovarian rnorplrology is excess
androgen production (hyperandrogenaemia), and the theca and interstitial cells of
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polyeystic ovaries have shown to be the main source of the excess androgen (Webber er
a1.,2003). Regardless of symptorns in wsmen with polycystic ovaries, the thecal cells
produce approximately 20 tinies more androst.enedione in primary cultxre compared to
Ihecal cells taken from normal ovaries (Franks & McCarthy, 2004).
lncreased steroidogenic activity was not only confined to androgen production as sther
steroids,are produced in exoess in women with the PCOS condition. Steroidogenesis,in
the ovariaR theca cell is primarily regulated by luteinising hormone (LH), which upon
binding to the reseptor promotes the cAMP cascade. Women with PCOS have elevated
LH levels and evidence suggests that theca oells in these wonren may be hypersensitive
to LH action. Additionally, i'ncreases in expression of aldehyde dehydrogenase 6 and
retinol dehydrogenase 2 whieh play a role in all-tra,ns-retinoic acid biosynthesis, and
tra.nscription factor CATA 6 rEsul.ted in the subsequent increased expression of l7s
hydroxylase ptoviding a functioral link between altered gene expression in PCOS
thecal cells (Wood, et a|.,2003).
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Chapter 2 -Aims
The aims of these studies were to examine selected parameters of ovarian fiuiction in
Woodlands female s.heep thouglrr to carry the FecX2w mutation. The initial hypothesis
being tested was that FecX2w in both silenced-.and expressor females affeot some aspect
of ovarian development during early fetal life resulting in altered fotlieular growth
during late fetal and neonatal life. The overall aim of this FhD study was to test this
hypothesis by investigating ovarian follicular development from 4-week old larnbs and
adults identified as caniers of the Woodlands gene and to evaluate some endocrine
inter,actiols betweeh the ovary and pituita4t gland. A secondary aim, was to examing
the unusual ovary phenofype in 4-week old lambo and to as$ess the gonadotrophin-
responsiveness of the granulosa cells harve,sted from these ovaries. ln the long-term,
understanding the relationship and interactisns of, FecX2w with ovarian development,
follicular growth, ovulation rate and fecundity is likely to assi$t in discovering tho
identi,ty of the nlrilation(s) affecting owlation rate in these anirnals. Given the novelty
of this mutation, it is lildy to, involve a mechanism not aur,rently known to be
associated with r,eDroductios h turn this qhsuld lead to new and improved methods to
regulate fertility in a wide range of mamr,lals.
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Chapter 3 - Methods
3.1 Animals and tissue preparation
ln these and fbr all animal experiments where blood samples and ovaries were
collected, ethics approval was 
-{ranted by the AgResearch lnvemray Agriculture
Research Centre and the Wallaceville Anirnal Research Centre (Ethics numbers INV
595/03 and WA 803). A Coopworth Woodlands rarn which was a progeny tested carrier
lFecX2wYl and another that was a progelly testecl non-carrier (FecX2'Yl were mated
rvith non-carrier Romney ewes. All f'emale progeny from the mating between a carrier
ram and non-carrier ewes were lreterozygous cariers of the FecX2w gene. whereas
those fronr the rnating of the non carrier ram and ewes are non-caniers of the FecX2w
gene. Birth dates and pedigree of the progeny were recorded. Progeny fiom each
mating (n:6 per genotype) rvere euthenased with intravenous pentobarbital as 4-w'eek-
old lambs and the ovaries recovered. From each lamb a periplreral venous blood sample
was obtained fbr turther study. The blood sarnples were centrifuged at 500 g and the
plasma collected and stored at -20 "C until assayed fbr hormones. Atier weighing the
ovaries. one ovary rvas fixed in parafonnaldehyde for in situ hybridisation and the other
in Bouin's fixative tbr histological studies. Adult Cooprvorth ewes aged 6-10 years
(n:8) that were also sired by one of tlrree progerly tested pedigree F-ecX2\\'\'rams or
one of five progeny tested FecX2''t rams. were euthenased by exsanguination. Their
ovaries were recovered and one was fixed in parafbnnaldehyde fbr in situ hybridisation
and thc other in Bouin's t-rxative for histological studies. The tissues were serially
sectioned at 5 Fm in paraffin wax.
For the cAMP studies, animals were selected on the assumption that lambs r.vith the
Large Ovary Phenotype (LOP) at 4-weeks of age carried the FecX2tt' gene whereas
those 
'uvith the Normal Ovarian Phenotype (NOP) were non-carriers. These animals
were euthenased using cervical severing dislocation and exsanguination as anaesthesia
affects pituitary lrornrone release. The animals were selected using a laparoscopy
procedure. The reason using this selection criterion was that we had insufficient
numbers of l'ecX2\\''\' rams and it was thought that producing f-ernale offbpring
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associated with LOP at 4-weeks of age were carriers of the FecX2w mutation. As
mentioned, this subsequently was fbund to be inconect.
3.2 Histological analysis
Ovarian volunre V ,n, and ovarian cortex volume were estimated by the Cavalieri
principle (Gundersen, 1986: Gundersen & Jensen, l9tl7). The ovarian cortex was
defined as the outerregion of the ovary containing all the germ cells. The total area and
area of cortex area (a) in pmlof every l00th section was detenlined by point counting
using a l0 mrn grid for the cortex and a 20 mm grid for the ovarian volume. The volume
(V (o) : Ia.h) was calculated fronr the sunr of the area x the distance between the
sections (h), where h : every 100'l' 5 pm section thus 500 pm or 0.5 mm used to
determine the area.
The area (a) in prnr of every l00th section (or eve'ry l0'l'slide cach 5 pm thick, with 2
sections on eaclr slide) was detennined by point counting using a l0 mm grid for the
cortex and a 20 mm gricl tbr the ovary volume. The volun're (V (o) : la.h) was
calculated trom the sum of the area x the distance between the sections (h) used to
detennine thc arca,
Gemr cell number was estimated by the dissector method first described by Sterio
(1984) and since by (Smith et al.. 1993 & Smith et ul.. 1997). Adjacent section pairs
were used and tltese were 5prn apart. (Srnith et ul.. 1997).The tissues were sampled
systematically with a minimunr of l0 pairs of sections perovary (Figure l4). The area
chosen to count was selected at rartdorn using a clock as ref'erence. An area of cortex
was pickcd at random and measurcd (Figures 15, l6). This was then used to calculate
the dissector volume, which is the propoftion of the cortex used for counting follicles.
Primordial follicles (r-rsing the oocytc nucleus as a reference) were identifred in the first
section of a pair and those follicles appearing in the second section of the pair, which
were not present in the first werc then counted (N). Tlre dissector volume was calculated
to give an area whc-re primordial fbllicles could be counted.
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Prirnordiall follicles were identified and crosschecked with the adjac,ent tissue. The
dissector volume was calculated ro glve an area where primordial follieles could be
eounted.
Co-rtex volurtrG : I pnts X (10/f2.5) 2 X 0.5
In this forrnula 19 = grid size" 12.5: magnification and 0^5 nm is the distance between
seetious examined (every lOth at 5 pm: 0.5 mrn). This gives an estimate of the volume
of the cortex.
Dissector volume - | pnts X (10/125) 2 x .005
The total number of Type I and Ia follieles was estimated fro.m this nunrber usin,g the
total cortex volume and the dissector volunne (Cortex volume/dissector Volume x I N).
This method reduces the probability of eounting fsl,licls$ fwice and giving an ,over
exaggerated number of germ ceils. All other types of follielEs (Type 2-5) were identified
and counted. The Type 5 follicles for the Woodlands larnbs had previously been
counted and measured by Peter Smith, (AgResearch, Wallaceville).
The cortex volurne was measured using a projection microscope. The slide with ovary
sections is prqjected onto a pieee of papsr and outline of the ovary and co,rtex drawn
(Figures 14-15). A l0 mrn grid was used ts count how many points la;r inside the
outlined ar€a, this was done on ever1l 10,th slide.
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:lmaue iected
Measuring the cortex volume an d primordial follicle
numhers using a projection microscope
Figure 14: A schematic of how the tissue section on the slide is projected onto paper n'here it is
measured.
The slide is placed under the rnicroscope objective on the right hand side and the irnage is projected on to
paper c)n the lefl.
For thB corts( \'olume, the
area of corl&{ on the wfiole
section is measired
For dissector volume ard
pnmordral follicle count a
random area was selected
Figurc l5: A photograph ofovarl'tissue
Ovary tissue in thc lefl hand irnage and the randomly selectecl area fbr measurement and counting of
primordial follicles shown on the right hand side at an increased magnification.
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Meosuring the cortex under t2.5x mognificotion
Figure l6: Photo ofoutlined corter and l0cnr grid over the top
C'orner;roinls urc cotrnted onlr, if thel'tlll in thc corlcs vctlunrc arca.
Figure l7: ,\-l'y,pe 5 follicle rlith tno nreasurements made of the oocl,te and tno of the follicle
T-he nreasurenlents ilrc rnarle fl'orn llre bascrlerrl rne'rrrbrarre filr the lirlliclc.
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The diameters of the tbllicles and oocytes for adult fbllicles were rneasured using a
Leica DMR microscope linked to Analysis software (version 3.2). For cach animal. the
diameters of the oocyte and follicle were measured: two measurements of each diameter
were made at right angle to each other and then averaged. For counting the number of
glanulosa cells. oocytes were visualised in the optical plane containing the nucleolus
and their diameters recorded. The total number of granulosa cells around the
circumference in the same optical plane was then counted. A rrrinimunr of 20 granulosa
cell-oocyte conrplexes were counted tbrType I and la follicles and all Type2 tbllicles
were counted. All other follicular types in each slide were identified, counted and both
oocyte and the follicular diarneters were nteasured.
This method has been used extensively by the Reproduction Group at the Wallaceville
Animal Research Centre and rcfined by Peter Snrith.
3.3 Follicular classification
Developmental stage
The classification system used in this study was that described in the
introduction(Chapter l,scction 1.5), nanrely a Typc I follicle being a single layer of
flattened granulosa cells: Type la, a single layer of both t'lattened and cuboidal
granulosa cells; Type 2 tbllicle one. but less than two complete layers of cuboidal
granulosa cells; Type 3, two but less than four cornplete layers of cuboidal granulosa
cells; Type 4 folliclc. four to six layers of cuboidal granulosa cells and no antrum and
Type 5 or antral follicle, a variable number of layers of cuboidal granulosa cells and the
presence of an antrum (Lundy et ul., 1999). Lambs at 4-weeks old were found to have
ovaries with a large range of follicle types up to type 5 (<lmm) so it was appropriate to
look fbr possible dif-fcrences in fbllicular developrnent between controls and Woodlands
Ianrbs.
Functional status (Atretic vs. non-Atretic)
For the Type 2,3, 4 and 5 follicles:
Each slide was str.rdied and tlrose containing an oocyte were counted. All atretic follicles
were also counted.
Atresia was determined when one or more of the following paranreters were noted:
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o >10 PYknotic thecal cells
o D,isorganised thecal layer
o Disorganised granulosa layer
o Loss of basement membrane integrity (this is subjective blt will
usually be associated with other markers of atresia)
o Oocyte nucleus deformation
o >5 pyknotic granulosa cells
These definitions of atresia were made based on a paper by Jolly et al. (1997) and
following discussions with Peter Smith (Wallaceville AgResearch). lf a follicle did not
show any of the atretic characteristics then these are considered to be non-atretic
Type I
Follicular
Type
Growth
la Type2
Figure l8: Folllcular growth
Photornicrograph showing a Type l, (all flauened cells) and Type la with a few cuboidal cells. Al the
primary (Type 21 stage. follictes are considered to be committed to growth and either grow througlr to
ovulation or undergo atresia.
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Follicular Growth
Type3-4 Type 5 Type 5+
Flgure 19: Follicular growth
'[he picture on the left shows a follicle growing through the pre-antral stage by increasing numbers of
granulosa eell layers and becoming increasingly gonadotrophin+esponsive. A Type 5 follicle is one witb
an antrurn (tluid filled space) whidh eontinues to entarge throughout developrnent until ov-ulation or
atresia intervenes; the oocyte by uow is close to the maximum diarneter. ln sheep there can be up to 8
layers of granulosa cells in an antral follicle, Type 5+ follicles were those considered to be > lmn:t
diameter in the present study: these follicles eventually become gonadotrophin*dependent.
3.4 ln-situ hybridization
Using established in-situ hybridisation techniques (e.g. Galloway et a\.,2000; Juengel er
al..,2AA2; Quirke el a1.,2001; Figure 20) the patterns of gene expression for honnones,
growth faetors, and hormone and./or growth factor receptors including g Grolvth
Differentiating Factor (GDF) 9, Bone Morphogenetic Protein (BMP) 15, ei inhibin
subunit, follicle stimulating hormone reoeptor OSHR), oestrogen a and B receptors
(ERcr, ERp) and F,q inhibin and ps inhibin were examined. These studies werE
performed on the paraformaldehyde-fixed ovaries collected previously frorn 4-week old
FecX2w carrier (n:4) and non-carrier (n:4) 4-week-old larnbs.
5l
RNA extracted
cDNA produced
In Situ Hybridization Summary
Ovarv sectioned onto slide
section treated to expose --^l
Section RNA hybridizeC witn I
anti-sense probe RNA 
I
G):il;
Target sequence
amplified by PCR
Radioactively labelled
Radioactive signal visualised
Figure 20: An outlinc ol'the nrethod lbr in situ h.r*bridisation
( Prepared b1" A.Bibby. Aellcsealch. Walllcer,illc).
Cells stocks ol' E.coli containing thc genc insert of interest were 
-srown overniglrt on
streakcd platcs (see Appeudix 2 for plasrnids). The plasmid stocks fbr all gencs were
available befbre these stuclies begarr. Sanrples of colonies'nvere therr renroved and placed
into liquicl gror,r'th mcdium ancl again grown or,,enriglrt. Thesc mini prcps were then
processed usin-{ a Quiagenltt. rrrini prep kit, to eKtract the DNA. Tlte concentration of
DNA u'as measttrecl on a photorileter to calculatc thc anrount of cnzymc'to linearise the
DNA reacly for niaking a radioactive probe.
All the in-situ hybridisations \ /ere incubated overnight at 55 ''C fbr homologous probes
or 50 "C fbr non-hornolclgous probes. The hybridisation solution that contained 45.000
cprrilul of lrP-lablelled antisense RNA was generated with T7 or SP6 RNA polymerase
using thc Riboprobc Gcrnini system {Pron-rega). Non-specific hybridisation of RNA was
rentoved by RNAse A digestion fbllowed by stringent rvashes. This was fbllowed by an
ovenriglit incubation on a Kodak t'ilm to obsen'e any probe activation and then dipped
in emulsion (LM-l;Amersham, Auckland, New Zealand). The slides u,ere then stored
tbr 2-4 wc'eks at 4" C'^ clu-r'cloped in Kodak developer D-19 (Radiograplric supplies,
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Christchurch New Zealand) and then counterstained with hematoxylin. The in-situ
hybridisation technique is used extensively by the reproduction teanl at Wallaceville
AgResearch and has been ref-rned fbr use in sheep (Figure 20); (Tisdall et ul., 1999,
Quirke et u|,2001, Logan, 2002).
All follicles rvith signs of atresia. i.c. lack of distinct basenrent membrane. degenerate
oocytes or pyknotic granulosa cells, rvere excluded fiom the study. Hybridisation was
considered to be specific w'hen the interrsity of the signal within a tissue was different,
as Ineasured by visual assessrnent. to a tissue or background that is not expressing the
gene of interest (Juengel et ct|.,2000; Quirke et al., 2001).
3.5 Comparisons of concentrations of GDF9 and BMPI5
Contparisons of the strength of expression were also studied. looking specifically at the
two growth lactor genes expressed exclusively by the oocyte, namely CDF9 and
BMPl5. Silver grains were coulrted in the tbllicles by using a Leica DMR microscope
linked to Analysis Sotlware (version 5). Using 40X magnification of a follicle, an area
was drawn around thc oocyte r,vhere GDF9 and BMPI5 were expressed. Because GDF9
was such a strongly expressed gene. the time for developing the emulsion during the in-.
situ process was decreased to two weeks so that silver grains could be counted. Tl're
BMP l5 gene was left for the nornral three-week period.
A measurenrent of the area of tlre oocyte was made and then the silver grains were
tagged and the' computer software calculated how many had been tagged. These
rrunrbers were then saved in a wirrdows XL fbrmat for further analyses. The number of
silver grains per unit area was calculated and any background number of grains was
renroved to give a reasonably accurate measure of silvergrain intensity foreach oocyte
(Figure 2l). After thc oocyte was traced, the software then calculated the area within the
tracing. Three random areas were also measured outside the stained tissue and averaged
to give a backgrouncl courrt (40 x rnagnifications).
This method was used to measure the intensity in allType I to Type 5 follicles.
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Figure 2l: An erample of a photograph of a t1'pe 5 tbllicle.
-l'his tigure shous the ()()cvle circlc.d and the silrer grains countetl (as red dots) to detenrrine the levels ol-
expression ol' BM I' I .5.
3.6 Cyclic AMP assa1,
The cAMP assay was usr-d to nleasure the responsiveness of 
-{ranulosa cells to fbllicle
stimulating lronnonc (FSH) and luteinising honnone (LH). For these studies, ovaries
were weighed and fbllicles dissected tiom the stronrir atrd the fbllicular diameters were
nreasurcd. Thcreaftcr tlre granulosa cells were scraped out of the follicle into a petri
dish with I rnl of nredia (Dulbs-cos Mociified Eagle media + 0.1(2o BSA rv/r'+ 0.2 mM
Hcpes+ 3 isobutyl-I -methyl xanthine).
The r-runtbers of granulosa cclls in each petri dish were counted using a haemocytometer
and thus the number of granulosa c,ells in eaclr lbllicle coulcl be calculated. Follicles
were classified as non-atrctic or atretic. Non-atretic fblliclcs had an oocyte encloscd in
cumulus t>ophorus cells and looked intact and rvith no debris evident in the tbllicular
fluici when thc follicle wall was disrupted. Furthemrore non-atretic fbllicles had a
visible vasculature in the theca at 40X rnagnit-rcation under the dissecting microscope.
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ln contrast, atretic fbllicles were characterised by the presence of debris in the follicular
fluid, <25% of granulosa cells of thc nraximum number expectcd fbr a fbllicle tbr every
mnr diameter. of the follicle and no obvious thecal vasculature or a degenerative-
looking oocyte (McNatty et ul., 1985). After calculating how nrany granulosa cells were
present, approximately 300 pl of cells were added to 300 pl of media to achieve a cell
concentration of about 200.000 per ml.
The tubes containing tlre cells were then incubated either alone or after addition of FSH
to a final concentration l0 or 100 ng/rnl. or hCG as a sun'ogate fbr LH at a final
concentration of 1000 ng/ml, Tlre FSH added rvas ovine (o) FSH-(2002) prepared by Dr
Lloyd Moore at Wallaceville. This preparation had l.4x receptor activity of United
States Departrnent of Agriculture-ovine FSH l9-selective immunoaftlnity purified
ref'erence preparation (USDA-oFSH-19-SIAFF-RP2). I'he hCG (CR-l2l) was prepared
and supplicd by DL Robert Canfield, Columbia University. New York (CR-l2l : 13450
iu/mg). The rubes were then incubated in a 37 'C bath for 45 min to activate the cAMP
fbllowcd by | 5 min at 80 "C bath to stop any catabolism of cAMP and then stored at -20
''C until assayed fbr cAMP.
The RIA assay has beeu described in detail by (Frandsen & Krishna. 1976; Henderson
et el.,1987). The rnethod adopted was that described by Henderson et al., (1989).
Briefly. 100 ul of standarcl or unknown sample rvas prepared in the sanre buffer/media.
Acetylation u,as used to increase the sensitivity of tlie test. This was performed by
mixing one volurne of acetic anhydride with two volumes of triethylamine. Five
microlitres of acetylation rcagent was added to all samples and standard tubes
(including controls) and therr mixed immediately by vortexing the tubes.
100 ul of antibody (that had been diluted containing0.l% BSA so that it bound 30-40%
of the Succinyl cyclic AMP 'Iyrosine Methyl Ester-lodinet25 (ScAMP-TME-I125 )
tracer was added. The iodinated cAMP tracer was added in 0.05 M Na Acetate buffer.
ph 6.5 containing 2V" (wlv) BSA. The tubes were incubated at 4 "C ovemiglrt and then
50 ul of a secondary antibody diluted t/20 in sodium acetate butter was added and the
tubes incubated at room temperanrre for 60 min. The secondary antibody was sheep anti
rabbit IgG. Thereafter, I rnl of 14"/o wlv PEG-8000 phosphate buffered saline was
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added to the tubes whiclr rvere then centrifi.rged at 4000 rpm fbr 25 min at l0 "C.
Subsequently the liquid was clecantcd and the precipitate counted ou gamma counter
(Wallaceville, AgResearch: 1470). The detection limit of the cAMP RIA was 2
fernptonrol/tubc ancl the granulosa bioassay had a limit of detection of 0.2 picomoles
/million cells.
3.7 Follicular fluid rccovery and preparation for protein identification
Follicular fluid was collected frorn the sarne animals as the granulosa cells for cAMP
studies. These were collected and assessed retrospectively to have been taken tiom
animals rvith either unusually large ovaries (large ovary phenorype; LOP) or the normal
ovarian phenotype (NOP). Each ovary was wc-ighed and all visible follicles dissected
under a dissecting nricroscope.
The diameters of the antral fbllicles rvere detennined and these were divided into groups
of those <lrnnr and anything larger was put into separate container. All antral fbllicles
were punctured and the fbllicular fluid aspirated into a pre-weighed Eppendorf rube.
The tubes wcre spun at 3009 tbr 5 min to remove any scdiment and then put into 0.1%
(w/v) BSA and 0.01M phosphatr-'buft'ered saline (PBS) and snap fi'ozen on dry ice.
Because the sarnples had been prcserved in 0.1% BSA and PBS, it was subsequently
tbund to be necessary to remove these before analyses. To achieve tlris, an albumin and
IgG removal kit supplicd by Anrersham Biosciences (Sweden) was used.
Fitleen microlitres (pl) of follicular fluid (usually pooled) was added to 750 pl of the
albunrin and IgG slurry. and shaken for 30min at room tenrperature. This was then
transferred to a microspin colunrn arrd spun fbr 5 nrin at 6500 g. This gave a filtrate of
500 pl to be used tbr running the gel. To precipitate the protein, the Calbiochern protein
precipitation kits (KP 3l4tt0 and KP3l484) rvere used with 200 ;rl of filtrate. This was
added to 0.8 rnl of precipitation agent at -20 ''C and incubated fbr 20-60 min. This
preparation was tlren centrifugcd for l0 min at l0 0009 and aspirated t}om the pellet.
The pellet rvas subsequently washed and cenrifuged again for2 min at l0 000 g. After
aspiration, tlre pellet was left to dry fbr between 5 min and I hl. This is considered to be
a standard rnetlrod for precipitating proteins when preparing for isolelectric focusing
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and 2D gels. A 2D quant kit (Arnersham Bioscienees) was used to quantiff the protein
before addingto the isolelectrie focusing strips. Th,is requires the use of a BSA standard
curv€ from 0, 5, 10.15,20 & 25 uglrnl BSA wi:tb the absorbance read at 450 nm.
3.8 XD and 2D gels
Initially, a one-dimensional SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (lDE) was carried
aut using Tricine gels (Table 3; Figure 22); The method u,sed a three layef system witli
4% stacking gels, cast above the l0% and 15% gel layers m enhance separatiCIn of
srna[er proteihs in the bo-ttorn where the higher percenlagc ge-.I was located.
Table 3:: Froparadon of Trlcine gel layers.
Gel pereenuge 4o/o ta% r5%
Aorylarnid4ml)
3090T 2.959hC
0.67 3.33 5
Gel buffer (ml)
Cotnposition
1.24 3.33 3.33
Glycerol (mI) 1.3 1.3
H2o (ml) 3..05 ", 0.33
TEMED (rtl) t0 r0 l0
l0Y.o APS (pl) 30 30 30
Total (ml) 5 l0 IO
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Samples loaded in here
47o stacking gel
l0%o resolvi
Figure 22: An outline of the lD gel
The gel was electrophoresed, in an lnvitrogen (Carlsbad, USA) X-cell sure lockrM gel systerfl. for I hr at
200 V using a Bio-Rad Power Pack 200. To rtrinimise overhealin& the gel box was put on ice to maintajn
a co-nstant temperature. Gels were then tixed overnight in 4Ao/o methanol and I0% acetic acid and stained
in Biorad (Hercules, CA). B o.Safe Coomascie Blue G-250 for 2-3:dais. Molecular weight markers were
SeeBftle @ Pre-*ained Standard from Invitrogen.
3.9 Isoelectric foeusing and two-dimensional gel electrophoresis
Two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (2DE) was carrjed out using first
dimensisn isoeleatric focusing on Amersham Biosciences immobilized pH gradient
(tPG).strips followed by a second-dirnension SDS PAGE. Follicular fluid samples (20
pl) samples were passively loaded onto the Immobiline rM IPG Dry Strips pH 3-10,7
cnir long, by inclusion iu the rehydration buffer that was opplied to the strips overnight.
Isoelec,tric focussing was carried out in an Ettaro IGPhor ll (Amereham, Bioscience.s)
system using the following steps l-3 after the initial stafi up voltage of 300 V:
Step I
Step 2
Step 3
1000Vf'orl hr
5000Vforlhr
5000Vfor3hr
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Afier isoelectric tbcusing tlre strips were equilibrated flrst in l% [w/v] dithiothreitol for
l0 nrin tbllowed by 2.5% [w/v] iodoacetamide for l0 min. The second-dimension
electrophoresis of the equilibratecl strips was on an lnvitrogenrrv l0-20Vo Tricine or 4-
l2% Bis Tris gels. The gels wcre tixed ovemight in 409/o methanol and l0o/o acetic
acid in the case of the Bis Tris gel or 50%o ethanol and 2% plrosphoric acid tbr the
Tricine gel. The gels were tlren washed fbr 3 x l0 min in MilliQ water and stained in
Coonrassie Blue G-250 (34% methanol v/v. 17% antmonium sulphate w/v. 2%
phosphoric acid v/v, and Coomassie Blue G-250, 0.075 g per gel) for 2-3 days or in
SyproGi Ruby (lnvitrogen) for at least 3 hr. When using Sypro@) Ruby the gels were
covered in tintbil to protect them from light. Sypro,& Ruby stained gels were washed in
a solution of l0o/o methanol and 7o/o acetic acid for 30 min and then twice in MilliQ
water fbr 5 min ancJ scanned using a Fuji FLA 5100 lluorescence scanner (FujiFilm,
Fuji Photo Corporation LTD., Minato-ku. Tokyo, Japan). The Coomassie Blue G-250
stained gels were scanned using a Molecular Dynamics laser densitometer (Molecular
Dynarnics, Sunnyvale, CA). The scanned images were intported into Amersham
Biosciences lrnageMaster 2D PlatinumrNr sot'tr.vare for analyses. InrageMaster software
was used was used to compare gels to detect diff'erences in proteirr spot intensity
(abundance) between samples.
For protein identification, spots werc nranually excised from Coomarssie stained gels
and processed to produce tryptic peptides fbr matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionisation
time-of--flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF) analyses. The excised gel pieces were
put into 0.5 ml Eppendorf tubes and washed twice with MilliQ water. The spots were
then destained rvith 50 mM amnroniurn bicarbonate/acetonitrile (ACN) l:l [v/v] while
mixing on a shaker. The solution was charrged every 45 min and the process was
continued until all obvious stain was removed front the gels. Approximately 100 pl of
100% ACN rvas added and allowed to stand fbr 3-5 min so that the gel pieces were fully
dehydrated. The gel pieces were put into a SpeedVac ( Labconco. Kansas City,
Missouri, USA.) vacuum cerrtrif'uge tbr 5 min to evaporate the ACN. Two pl of trypsin
(0.25 tng/ml in 50 mM anrmoniurn bicarbonate) was then added to the gel pieces and
lefl at roonr temperature for approximately l0 nrin; this was to make sure the pieces had
absorbed the trypsin. Twenty pl of 50 mM amnronium bicarbonate was then added and
the tubes incubated in a 37 uC water bath fbr 3 hr.
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The solution digest was then removed from the tube and transf'erred to a clean
Eppendorf tube. Three washes of 30 min each in 0.5% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) /ACN
50:50 were done and the wash solutions were added to the original digest. ACN was
then added to the gel pieces and shaken for 30 rnin before adding the solution to the
accumulated extract. The final sample was concentrated to dryness in a SpeedVac and
stored at -20 "C until analysis. For MALDI-TOF, the samples were rehydrated in l0 pl
of ACN:0.5% TFA (l:l v/v). Two pl of this sample was then rnixed with 2 pl of the
matrix solution (alpha-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid [CHCA] l0 rng/ml in
acetonitrile: 0.1'% Tt'A l:l v/v). Thereafter I pl of this mixture was spotted onto a
MALDI plate and lefi to dry.
3.IO MALDI.TOF
(Matrix-assisted laser dcsorption/ionisation time-of-flight) nrass spectrometry
Mass spectrometry is an analytical nrethod that determines the mass-to-charge ratio
(m/z) of ions (Figure 23). In MALDI-TOF, ions are created by mixing the analyte with
a small organic molecule tliat absorbs light at the wavelength of the laser, the matrix.
The analyte becomes incorpomted into the crystal lattice of the matrix and is then
in'adiated with a laser. The laser causes desorption and ionisation and the ions are then
accelerated into the MS analyser. ln TOF mass spectrometry, the analyser is a chamber
under vacuum tlrat contains no elech'ic fields. The ions drift through the analyzer with
the kinetic energy obtained tiorn the potential energy of the electric field (Westernreier
& Naven.2002).
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Figure 23: A schemntic diagram of the mechanism of MALDI
From http ://wwrv.chm.bris.ac. uk/ms/theory/maldi-ion isatiorr.htrnl
3.10.1 Use of the MALDI, r'o1'ager-DErlr PRO, BioSpectrometry Workstation
Maldi spectra rvere acquired using the followin-q instrument settings
Instrumcnt mode
. Positive ion mode
Spectrum accl.risition
o Mass range, e.g. 700-3500
o Low mass gate (Da) e.g. 600
Calibration
o Matrix cr-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid.
Measured masses rvere calibrated using the tbllowil'lg comnron ion trypsiu masses that
were present in all spectla 805.4167 and 2273.1599 Da (these are ntlz values).
3.10.2 Matching tryptic masses to sequence databases
Masses of tryptic pepticles measured by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry were matched
to sequence databases to obtain probability based identifrcatiolls of the parent proteins.
Peptide mass fin-ecrprints rvcre searched using ProFouncl;
6l
(http://prowl.rockefeller.edr"r/profound_bin/WebProFound.exe). Searches wer€ made
against the NCBlnr database (usiug either "all taxa", "rnaminalia'', or'"other mammalia"
taxonon' y), us ng p.rotoraated r"nonois,oto-pic rna.sses, with one mi;ssed trypsin cleavage,
cornplete modification of rysteine by iodoacetamide, partial modification by rnethionine
oxidation, and between 0.1 Da or t5 ppnc mass tolerance in the search settings.
Criteria for a match included number o. f peptides matched; sequence cojverage and use
of Z scsres to determine significance. Theoretical spot positions on 2D gels for
unmodified p,olypoptides were predictod from known sequences using the Compute
pI/Mw algorithm at www.exgasy. ch.
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3.1 I Statistical analysis
4.week old lambs and adult ewes
For the gerln cell numbers, oocyte diarneter and follicle diameter, the datia were
normalised by a loge transformation and analysed using a Z-Way ANOVA with ewes as
blseks. The oocytes and follicles to be measuned were chosen randomly with a
m.inimum of 20 counted from each animal for Type l, and la but all Types 2, 3 4 and
Type 5 follicles were eounted and measured.
WhEn the varftmce between the data se-ts w€rc unequal, genot)pe differenees w,ere
examined using the non-paramefic Kmskal-Wal/is test. This was the case for the type 5
folticlEs in the adults.
When measuring diameters, two, measureme.nts were rnade at right angles to each other
and using ttrc Analysis vers,ian 3 digital imaging solutians (Soft Imaging S1,slsnx GmlbH,
Cyberjalta Malaysia) these measurements were eaptured and saved to excel furmat. The
duplicate measurements were than aveiaged and standard errors of fhe mean oalculated.
The in-situ hybridisations were distinguished visually by observation of the signal, and
whether it appeared $tronger or lighter than the signal ftom the conffols. Fsr closer
examinations of the silver grain intensity for GDF9 and BIvlPlS, the data sets were
aualysed using ,REMI to estimate the animal effect as they were too unbalanced for an
ANOVA.
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Chapter 4 - Results
Histological and morphometric analyses of ovaries
from Woodland lambs and ewes
4.1 Introduction and Aim: Lamb ovaries
The obsc-rvation had previously becn lnade that tlre 4-rveek olcl Woodlands lambs had a
larger ovary u,hen conrpared to its wild type counterparl (Figure 24). Tissue sections at
5pni tlrickrrcss had bccn preparecl to detenninc why the ovarian nlass was larger, and
every l0'l'section of 5 ptrn was exanrined using a Leica microscope. Type 5 fbllicles
wc-re idcntificd arrd countecl and it was fbund that tlrcre were tcn tinrc's more of tlrese
fbllicles in the Woodlancls lanrbs than in the control animals. It was hypotlresised tliat
the increasc- in thc nunlber of antral fbllicles rtray have becn due to an increase in tlte
nutnlrer of Type l/la filllicles. or. altenratively irr and increase in thc'overall nunrber of
fblliclcs gror.ving to maturation. If tn:e. this wor-rld account tbr the Woodlands ervcs
har,'ing :rn increase in ovulation rate. Further analyses u,ere undertaken to test this
Itypothesis. Using a projectiorr nricroscope. the total number of small tbllicles (Types I
and la), and respective volunre of the ovary and cortex, was calculated fbr each animal.
Type 2. 3. and 
'l follicles rvere trlso identified and counted using the method described
by Lundy et al ( 1999).
Figure 24: Orarian sections from 4-rveck old lambs.
Non-carrier lanrb Lefi panel and Right panel tl't'rrn a FecX2\\ (\!'oodlands) lamb (photo courlesy of
P.Smith).
Control Woodlands 4week old lamb
Increased number
of antral follicles
(i.c. Type 5) in the
Woodlands lambs
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4.1.2 Results
In 4-week-old lanrbs, the mean volume of the ovarian cortex of the Woodlands (W+)
phenotype rvas 30mmt compared to gmnrl controls (++). There was llo difference in the
number of granulosa cells in the largest cross-section of the Type l. la or Type 2
follicles (Table 4). Moreover, there was no diff-erence in the numbers of prirnordial
fbllicles (i.e. Type l/la follicles. Figure 25) or in the pre-antral fbllicles Types 2,3 and
4 (Figure 26). However there were l0 tinres more Type 5 fbllicles and the ovary was 6-
fbld largcr than tlre control ovary (Figure 24).
No differences were observed between the genotypes in the follicular or oocyte
dianreters for any follicular type (Figure 27). However based on studies being
undertaken by Dr Davis at the time of these srudies it became evident that the large
ovary phenorype was not strongly associated with the Woodlands fbcundity allele.
Therefore, it rvas uncertain whether trnirnals canying the Woodlands gene had different
fbllicular populations compared to the controls. The major diff'erence between the
Woodlands and control lambs was in the Type 5 fbllicle population with a larger
difference irr the number of non-atretic small arrd larger antral follicles. (e.g.1453 vs.
186 < lrnm dianreter, p <0.01, 776 vs.46 > lmm diameter. p <0.01). There were also
a higher percentagc of atretic tbllicles for the Woodlands animals compared to controls
conlpare 49o/o vs. l8%. Another difference seen in the 4-week old larnbs was the size of
the cortex volurne rvhich was -* 490,6 larger in the Woodlands animals although very
sirnilar numbers of genn cells were counted. suggesting that the size efl'ect was due to
the greater number <lf Type 5 follicles in the W+ animals. While not statistically
diff'erent, the mean oosyte diarneter tended to be consistently larger in the W+ genotype
(Figure 27b) and this finding needs to be investigated further with larger number of
animals.
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Grarrulosa cells in largest cross section of
Type l.l a and 2 follicles (Mean + sem)
w+ ++
Follicle Type Mean sem Mean sen'r
5.25 0.49 6.05 0.26
la I r.73 0.74 r 3.33 0.95
2 24.7s 1.89 26.82 7.27
Table 4:
There were no signiticant difterences between the Woodlands (W+) and the contlol (++; lambs in the
nunrbers of granulosa ce lls in Type | ,la and 2 tbllicles.
In Booroola sheep. there rvas a genotype diff'erence in the pattenr of accunrulation of
granulosa cells during follicular development which may have been due to the oocyte
reaching a larger diameter earlier than in the rvild-type (Wilson et etl.,200l). lt was
hypothesized that thc larger oocytes in the Booroola ewes signalled a greater proportion
of granulosa cells to enter a ditt'erentiative pathway as opposed to a proliferative one
(Wilson et u1.,2001). This may be one nrechanism whereby the Booroola follicles
reached maturity at a smaller size compared to wild-type controls. It remains to be
detennined firr Booroola ewes whethcr there are genotype differences in the granulosa
cell composition or ultra-structural characteristics in the Type 1 and la follicles.
However it has been established that there are no genotype diff'erences in the
populations of srnall fbllicles present (Smith et al., 1997). To detennine if any
genotype clift-erences in the numbers of granulosa cells was present in Woodlands
animals a minimum of 20 Type I and la follicles as well as all Type 2 follicles were
examined. No significant ditterences were found in the numbers of granulosa cells
surrounding Type I, la or Type 2 fbllicles (Table 4).
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Figure 25: F{urnber of Type I and la follicles (+ sem) ln 4-week otd lambs carrying the FecX2$ gene
compared to control lambs (+) (n=6).
No signilicanl diflbrences between W+ larnbs compared to the controls ++. (nd)
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Figurs 26: Mean number (+ sem) of follicles in 4-rveek old lambs carrying the FecX2lt gene (W+)
cornpared to control lambs (n-6).
There wEre signiticantly more Type 5 antral follicles in the W+ lambs compared to the controls ++ (*{i
p<0.01).
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Figure 27: The mean diameters of, the ovs,rifln fo-llictes and ooctyes;
(a) DiamRter of follisies ard oocyt€s (b): in 4-week old Woodlands (W+) larribs and conrrols (#).For
both fo,llicular,arrd oocyte dianreier tbere were no *talistical diffe-reneee found between the Woo.dlauds
(W+)end confo,l laUrhs 1-t-t;.
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The changes in oocyte diameter in Woodlands animals were more like the lnverdale
mutation tlran the Booroola nrutation, as in the Inverdale sheep no genotype differences
in oocyte diarnc'ter were noted (Smith et ul ., 1997) lvhereas in the Booroola ewes the
oocyte diameters lvere larger during preantral follicular growth relative to wild-type
(Wilson et u1..2001).
4.2lntroduction and Aim: Adult ewe ovaries
As discussed earlier, the current understanding is that during fbtal lif'e or shortly afler
birth, f'emale nrammals acquire a flnite number of oocytes whiclr is not renewed
througlrout the renrainder of lif'e (Rodge'rs et u|.,2003). Recently, this theory has been
chalfenged (Johnson el u|.,2004). nevertheless the prevailing view is in favour of fixed
population that declines throughout reproductive liib. For the present study ovaries from
ewes (age (r-7) years and confirmc-d by pedigree analysis to carry the FccX2w gene were
collected fbr these studies. Using identical techniques to that described for 4-week old
lambs, the ainr wns to detcmrine if a similar pattern of fbllicular development had been
preserved through developrnent of the animal; and whether there was a higher number
of Typc 5 fbllicles in the W+ aninrals.
4.2.1 Results
Tlre results fbr the total numbers of non-atretic fbllicles fiom Types l/1a and Types 2-5
and the overall atretic fbllicle numbers are shown in Figure 28 and 29 respectively.
These data show that the FecX2s animals have significantly more Type 5 tbllicles
(p.0.01) but that for all other fbllicle types the numbers between each genotype were
not statistically signiticant. Moreover no difl'erences were noted in the number of atretic
follicles (Figure 29).
The lower nrean nunrber of Type 4 follicles in the FecX2w animals, although not
significantly different (p:0.423), inf'ers the possibility that some developed an early
antrurn and theretbre were classified as Type 5 follicles. This is further supported by the
difTerence in Type 5's being only in the smaller (<lmrrr) size caterogry (Figure 30). The
Woodlands canier ewes had at least twice as many small Type 5 follicles (< lmm)
when compared to wild-type conternporaries altlrough no difference was seen in the
numbers of antral fbllicles greater than lmm in diameter (Figure 30).
Figure 28: l\'tean number (+sem) of T.r-pe l and la follicles.
Type I and la follicles combined fbr Woodlands (W+; vs. control (tr). no significant diftc'rence.
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Figure 29: Mean nunrbcrs of follicles in Woodlands carriers (W+) vs. control (+) ewes rvith respect
to follicle Type.
'Ihe Type 5 but not lhe Type 4 (p=0.423) tirllicular population in Wr animals were significantly different
compared 1tl | + (**p<0.01 ).
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Figure 30: Mean number (+sem) of Type 5 follicles < I or > lmm diameter in the Woodlands (W+)
vs. control ewes (++).
The Type 5 tbllicles < lmrn were statislically difTerenl to the control group (p<0.00 l).
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Both 4-week old larnbs and adult ewes had a significantly larger number of Type 5
tbllicles comparecl to rvild-type suggcsting that the cause of this increase may play a
role in the increase in ovulation rate. The mean diameters of fbllicles and oocytes with
respect to follicular typcs are shown in Figure 3la and b. For Type 5 follicles the
overall mean diameter was significantly snraller in the FecX2w animals relative to the
controls.
The overall ditference in nrean cliarneter of Type 5 follicles between Woodland and
control ewes was due to the signiticantly greater number of follicles < Inrnr diameter irr
the Woodlands (W+; ewes. The diameters of the largest non-atretic Type 5 follicles in
Woodlands (W+) ewes was befween ll72-1393 pnr and tbrthe controls (++) between
l3V6-1592 pm. sug-qesting that the sizes to which W+ follicles grew was not
necessarily dif-ferent fiorn that in the **. For all other fbllicular types there were also no
diff'erences noted in the mean dianletcrs (Figurc 3la). Moreover, no dift'erences in
mean oocyte diameter(Figure 3lb) were noted fbr any follicular type. However. some
differences were noted in the n'rorplrology of Type 4 and 5 tbllicles in the ovaries of the
FecX2\\' ewes. Figure 32 shows a typical Type 5 fotlicle in control ewes as a reference.
Many of the snraller Type 5 fbllicles (i.e.< lmrn diameter) found in the Woodlands
ovaries were unllsual in their shape. The antrum did not display the usual pattern of
development (see Figure 33) and the nunrber of granulosa cell layers was nlore
consistent rvitlr that of a Type 4 fbllicle. The unusual small (S lnrm) Type 5 fbllicles
had the nonnal array of granulosu cells seen in a Type 4 tbllicle as described by Lundy
et al (1999) but also include an antrlrm (Figures 34-36). Around 36'%of the srnall Type
5 fbllicles (Slmrn) counted in this study contained this unusual antrum an'angement in
the FecX2w animals whereas in the non-carriers this was rare (<l%). Moreover, using
the previously described criteria fbr atresia there was not diff'erence in the incidence of
atresia between the carrier and non carrier aninlals. No differences in the mean
diameter of the oocyte was found between the W+ and r-r animals when the follicular
antrum fornred even though the mean diameters of the fbllicles were significantly
smaller on W* conrpared to the ++ fbr those < lmnr.
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Mean follicular dlamsterc iviah fespeel to follicular'llype in Woodlands (W+) compffed to
c0ntrol ewe,s (#)
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Figure 3la: The mean follioular diameter in +r for the Type 5 falllcles wes greater than in W+.
Slcan oocyte disrnter with respect to folllculer Type,ln Woodlands (W+) conpered to control
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Figure 3lb: There w,ere no statirtically signlfieant differences in the mean diameters of the oocytes
between the W* and coutrgl ewes lbr each follicle Type,
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In Booroola ewes, the oocyte diameter was larger in snraller-sized fbllicles. In this
study, the diffcrc-nce was not statistically dift-erent in the sizc of the oocyte at any stage
of growth. altlrough there was a trend firr the Woodlands afler the Type 3 to be slightly
smallcr. The possibility cxists that tlrc-sc nrinor changes in sizc of tlrc oocyte could bc
indirect ancl due to altered tunction in the granulosa cells as a sonsequence of thrr-
Fc'cX2\\ mutation. Because tlrc charrge in ovulation ratc is small (i.e. 0.4) the changes in
folliculoqenesis could also be mirror.
Theca layer
lntact
basement
nrembrane
Nicely defined
oocyte with
nucleolus and
sumounded lry
cumulus
oophoms.
Figure 32: A small 1'r pe 5 antral follicle in a en,e not carn'ing the FecX2\\ nrutation.
Notc'lhe distinct uratrulosa layers of cclls (>(r), intact bascnrcrrt rncrnbranc. unifirrnr theca and trocyle with
cuttrLtltts olrlthunts. -l'he line's on the photo are indicative of rneasurernents taken of the fbllicle and the
(x)cYte.
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Theca protrudirrg
into the stroma
Non unifbnr theca
Strange early
antral clevelopment
-5-(r layers of
-tranulosa cells
Figure 33: A snrall antral lollicle in a \\'oodlands erve
Nole tlrlt tltc tlocl'lc is surror"tnd'.'d b-r 5-6 laycrs trl'glanultlsa cells. nitlt
n'hich appelt's to bc pLrshing out inlo the theca whiclr is also nol a unilbrrn
granrrlosa cells.
an rrrrrrsual at;-pical anlrunl
ctlncentlic laver alound the
Figure 3.1: Earll antral ('l'rpe 5) follicle in \\'oodlands adult ene.
Note u wcll or{anisecl theca but rrn unusual puttern ol'arrtrunr clcrelopnrcnt.
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Oocyte showing
clear nuclc'olus.
sun'ounded by
granulosa cells
Figure 35: Earll antral (T1 pe 5) fullicle in a \\'oodlands eue nith an unusual; antrum.
Figure 36: ,\ snrall'l'1 pc'5 l'ollicle in a \\'oodlands en'e rvith an eccentric lornration of the antrunr.
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This unusual, small Woodlands Type 5 follicle and the otten eccentric and early
fonnation of the antrum may be a consequence of the mutation. This early antrum
fonnation could also account fbr the higher number of Type 5 fbllicles (< lrnm) as
without the antrum nrost of the fbllicles would have fallcn into the category of a Type 4.
The confounding issue is that tlie difl'erence in the number of Type 5 and Type 4
follicles did not eqlrate.
4.3 Hormone and Cyclic AMP studies of the large ovary phenotype: a
confounding issue in studying the Woodlands mutation.
4.3.1 Introduction and aim
As discussed previously, the cAMP response of granulosa cells gives an indication of
the sensitivity or responsiveness to FSH and LH. Woodlands sheep had been identified
in somc' cascs by pedigree analysis but also in sonre instances by thc large ovary
phenotype in 4-week old lambs. Studies by Dr George Davis. (lnvermay AgResearch
Centre) subsequently showed that tlre large ovary phenotype was not linked to the
Woodlancls FecX2w gene. Consequently, as the cAMP experiments were performed on
larnbs with the large ovary phenotype, the results were fbcussed on detennining whether
granulosa cells tionr aninrals with the large ovary phenotype had a difterent LH and
FSH responsiveness cornpared to cells fiom normal ovaries.
4.3.2 Results
The range in ovarian weights and numbers of tbllicles from rvhich granulosa cells were
isolated in these studies are shown in Table 5, Aninrals (i.e. Numbers 423,388,419"
373 and 382) with ovarian weights > 0.6 g rvere arbitrarily considered to have the large
ovary phenotype (LOP) whcreas those rvith ovaries <0.6 g were considered to have the
nonnal ovary plrenotype (NOP). Animals with the LOP have a mean asem follicular
population of I l0 t 35 whereas those with NOP have a nrean tsem fbllicular populatiorr
of 29 + 9 (i.e. for follicles > lnrm dianreter; LOP vs. NOP: p< 0.05 on log-transformed
data). Thus atrimals with LOP had nrore developing antral (Type 5) follicles than their
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NOP counterparts. Consequently, it would be expected that the anirnals with the LOP
have a higher overall population of granulosa cells. Since the plasnra concentration of
inhibin are directly conelated with the total population of granulosa cells in antral
follicles (McNatty et u|.,1993), it nright be anticipated that the plasma concentrations of
inhibin would be higher in the LOP compared to the NOP. If tlris was the case then the
plasma FSH corrcentrations might also bc'expected to be reduced as there is normally an
inverse relationship between biologically active inhibin and FSH concentrations.
Table 5: Lamb number, left ovary rreight and total number of antral lbllicles, and numbers at
different follicular dianeters,
larnb
number
left ovary
weight (g)
Total
follicle
number
Follicle number with respect to follicular
diameter (mm)
1-3 mnr >3-4.5 mm >4.5 nrm
423 2.200 226 223 J 0
388 2.074 t4l 136 5 0
4t9 t.335 103 t02 0 I
a--
-'' 
/J 0.672 39 34 4 I
382 0.6s6 A1AL 35 0
413 0.594 39 1aJJ 6 0
389 0.566 30 29 0
377 0.422 t7 t5
386 0.373 r2 9 )
4t2 0.340 65 65 0 0
37s 0.324 I
The results show that there were no significant ditTerences in plasma FSH
concentrations between ewes with tlre LOP and those with the NOP (Figure 37).
Moreover, when the ovarian weights fiom all animals were plotted against FSH
concentrations, no significant relatiorrship was noted (Figure 3tl). However, a signif-rcant
difference was observed in the plasma inhibin concentrations between aninrals with the
LOP and NOP (Figure 37). Also a significant linear relationship between plasma inhibin
concentrations and ovarian weight was noted wlren tlre weights of ovaries of all animals
were plotted against their inhibin concentrations (Figure 39). Although the hormone
assay results were generated by others, I independently assessed the results as a
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prerequisite before investigating the cAMP responses of granulosa cells. Collectively,
these data are consistcnt witlr results fi'om previous studies showing a relationship
between the number of antral lbllicles or ovarian weight and plasma inhibin
concentrations. Howcvcr thc tinding that there was no relationslrip betweett inhibin arrd
FSH (Figure 40) and tlrat there was no difl-erence in FSH concentrations between
animals with LOP and NOP suggests that at least sone of the fbrms of immuno-reactive
inlribin were not biologically active. The inhibin radiointtnunoassay that was used
(McNatty et al., 1992) detects 3l kDa inhibin and the pro-oC subunit (Robertson et al.,
l9tt9). Therefore. tionr the plasma data fbr inhibin and FSH it is not possible to predict
what the likely responsiveness of the granulosa cells would be in larnbs with LOP
corrdition. The LOP was fcrund not to be linked to the Woodlands FecX2w mutation but
some lanrbs in this study may in retrospect be carriers of the FecX2w gene. Thus it was
difficult to be sure that putative differences in inhibin were not. in part, clue to the
FecX2\\'ntutation. Opportunistically holvever, when the ovaries were collected from the
adult ewes for morphometric analysis, blood samples were taken at the time the ovaries
were recovered. These samples rverc analysed by Nomra Hudson and Stan Lun at
Wallaceville Anirrral Research Centre tbr FSH and inhibin respectively. These animals
werc knou'n to be cariers (W+) or non carriers (++) of the FecX2\\' nrutation by
pedigree analysis ancl no genotype dif-ferences were noted in ovarian size between the
gerrotypes. In these anirnals no ditferences were noted either in plasnra inhibin
concentratiou or in FSH between the W+ and the ** ewes (Figure 4l and 42).
Inrportantly, no ditterences in inhibin were fourrd notwithstarrding the fact that there
wer-e significantly more small (i.e.< lmm diameter) but not larger (i.e.> lrnm diameter)
tbllicles in the W* ewes (Figure 37). While tlrere rvere no genotype differences in FSH
concentration. the FSH concerltrations in the W* ewes were muclr more variable as can
be noted by the large standard errors of the means. Presumably. the increased overall
numbers of granulosa cells front approximately 25 more follicles < lmm in diameter
were insufflcient to raise the levels of inhibin secretion above that getterated by tlte
larger antral tbllicles. Thus, the inhibin diflbrences fbund in the lambs is more likely to
be related to ttre LOP rather than the FecX2\\' nrutation. Consequently, it fbllows that
any poterrtial difl'erences in FSH or LH/hCG responses in granulosa cells are more
likely to be related to the LOP. The overall mean FSH dose effects on cAMP responses
of granulosa cells fiom dift-erent- sized follicles fiom larnbs rvith the large ovary
phenotype (LOP) or with nomral ovarian phenotype (NOP) are shown in Figures 43,44
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- 46. Also shov'rn are the LH/hCG responses (Figure 47). For the NOP, inereasing doses
of FSH caused dose-related inareasEs in cAIu{P sy-nthesis in l- 1.25, >1.25-2.5 and >2.5-
4 mm but not >4 mm diameter follietes and the maxitnum responses were 8-l0prnol/I06
cells at eitben t0 or 100 ngfuil FSH. A markedly reduced (if any) dose response for the
LOF was observed for FSH with follicles < 4 mm. The hCG responses from cells &om
all follilcle sizes were,not diffbrent'frorn the controls for both ,LOP and NOP. [n LOP'
the dose response effect to FSH was either modEst or absent arid less than frorn the
NOP. Similarly, no hCG rcspo,nse was noJed. Thus overall, cells from follisles of the
NOP w,ere gerrer.ally responsive to FSH up to 4mrm in diameter wher as the
respoosiveness o eells to FSH frorn follicles of the LOP were less responsive until the
4mm fo1l,iele, and no eviden-ce of an hCG response was noted f,or either phenotype
'exce.pt in granulosa cells fro,msome >1.25.2.5 mrn follicles from the NOP. The reasons
why oells from all of these'fu.llicles had a greater hCG response than the avrerage NOP is
not known.
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lnhibin
Figure 37: Plasma concentration of lnhibin and FSI{ in lambs }vith the large ovary phenotl'pe
(LOP) and those rvith normal ovarian phenotype (NOP) ** p.0.01
(Data tiom Juengel. J.J. Feary'. L, Lun. S.. Fludson, N.L anel McNatty, K.P. unpublished)
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Figure 38: Ovary weight vs. FStl concentration in 4-rveek old lambs.
No relationship was lound betrveen clvarian weight and plasrna FSH concenlration (p=0.9).
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Figure 39: Inhibin vs. ovarian weight in the 4-week old lambs.
There was a significant linear relatioffihip between plasma inhibin concentrations, and ovarian weight (I€
=0,6163: p<0.0l).
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Figure 40: lnhibin v;. FSH in the  -wcek old lambs.
There was no signiticant linear relationship between plasma FSH and inhibin (fr2 - 0.1696).
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Figure 4l: Mcan plasma concentrations (+ senr) of inhibin in Woodlands elres that were carriers
(W+) or non-carriers (+) of thc FecX2W mutations.
(Data supplied by S. Lun. Wallaceville Aninral resealch Centre. unpublished)
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Figure 42: Mean plasma FSll concentrations (+ sem) in Woodlands ewes that were carriers (W+)
or non-carriers (#) of the FecX2s mutation
Data supplied by N. Hudson. Wallaceville Anirnal Research Centre, unpublished).
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Figure 43: Mean (+sem) cAMP response of granulosa cells from l-1.25 mm diameter follicles with
respect to dose of normal ovarian phenotype (NOP) and large ovarian phenotype (LOP) for follicles
l-1.25 mm.
There were significant dose responses (p<0.05) found fbr both genotypes but the mean overall response in
NOP tended to be l<lwer.
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Figure 44: : Mean (+ sem) cAMP response of granulosa cells from >1.25-2.5 mm diameter follicles
with respect to dose of FSII and of normal ovarian phenotype (NOP) and large ovarian phenotype
(LOP) For follicles >1.25-2.5 mm
Variable increases in cAMP responses were observed in response to FSH in LOP but not in cells liom
NOP.
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Figure 45: Mean (+sem) cAMP response of granulosa cells from >2.5-4 mm diameter with respect
to dose of FSI{ and nornral ovarian phenotype (NOP) or large ovarian phenotype (LOP) For
follicles >2.5-4 mm.
Signiticant dose response were lbund tbr both genolypes (p<0.0 1) but the overall mean response in LOP
n,ere lower.
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Figure 46: Mean (+sem) cAMP response of granulosa cells from >4 mm diameter follicles with
respett to the NOP or LOP for follicles >"1 mm.
For dose:O. the NOP had a higher response (p < 0.05) lhan lhe LOP. bul for the other 2 dose levels lhe
LOP had a higher response (p < 0.01 ) than the NOP.
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Figure 47: Mean (+sem) cAMP response of granulosa cells over all follicle diameters with respect to
the dose of hCG/LH and (NOP) or the (LOP). The dose of hCG used rvas 1000 ng/ml.
The higher mean response by cells in NOP lbr the >1.25-2.5 rnnr tbllicles wil$ nol signiticantly difTerent
to cells ftom LOP and rvas duc to 2 follicles ( 1,9 rnnr and 2.3 mm ) which responded the trCG challenge.
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In these series of studies the airn was to elucidate if there was a diff-erent sensitivity to
both FSH and LH in the granulosa cells of the LOP compared to the NOP independent
of the Woodlands mutation. Diflbrences between the LOP and NOP rvere difticult to
relate to othcr findings because it is not known if thc LOP causes an increase in
ovulatiott rate. Findings frorn the Booroola sheep found that the highest mean amounts
of cAMP produced by cells challenged with FSH or LH did rrot dift'er between
genotypes but were achieved in tbllicles at a smaller dianreter (Henderson et sl., 1987).
For the FSH doses, the cells fi'om the LOP had a higher response (p.0.01) than the
NOP. which may be just a colrsequence of having lrrore Type 5 fbllicles with more
granulosa cells.
4.4 ln-situ hybridisations
4.4.1 Introduction and aim
The aim was to deternrine if there were any differenccs in the ontogeny or patterns of
expression of a selectiou of genes thouglrt to be inrportant for ovarian follicular
developnrent and/or ovulation. The genes chosen were GDF9, BMPl5, ERu, ERp, and
FSHr, F,,\ inhibin, Bs inhibin and a inhibin with GDFS and BMPI5 singled out for
firrther analyses because previous mutatiorls found in these genes were found to affect
owlation rate in sheep (see McNatty et al, 2005b fbr revierv).
4.4.2 Results
No differences in the ontogeny or cell types expressing GDF9, BMPI5, ERa, ERp,
FSHR, F-r inhibin" Bs inhibin and c inlribin were noted betwecn carrier or non-carriers
of FecX2w gene. Therefore the tindings for both genotypes were pooled and results for
ligand, cell type and ontogeny of expression are slrown in Table 6.
Photonricrographs showing the pattenrs of expression of a inhibin, Fn inhibin, Fn
inlribin, ERB, ERcr, FSHR and GDFS and BMPI5 mRNA are shown in Figures 4tl-54
respectively.
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Table 6:
GDF9 was first seerl in the Type I and la follicles throu-qh to the Type 5 whereas
BMPI5 was only seen tionr a Type 2 or committed sta*qe onwards (Figure 54; Table 6).
For the genes BMP l5 and GDF9 turtlrer studies were done to determine whether arry
quantitative differences could be determincd fbr the level of expression (Figure 55).
However, no significant diff-erences between the genotypes in any of the lollicle types
analysed were noted (Figure 56a and b).
For GDF9 there was an increase in signal intensity to Type 3 and then an apparent
decline to Type 5 (Figure 57). For BMP 15 there was a progressive increase in signal
intensity to the Type 4 stage followed by a decline (Figure 58).
BMPI5 and GDF9 are known to be essential oocyte regulatory factors in the control of
fbllicular growth. No differences in these factors were observed in this study with
Woodlands ewes. This suggests that the FecX2\\' mutation is unlikely to have
downstreatn eflbcts on GDFS or BMPI5 expression. However, as the FecX2w mutation
only caused a very small increase in mean olulation rate compared to conffols, the
Ligand Ovarian cell type Ontogeny of expression with
respect to follicle type
l/la 2 ) 4 5
GDF9 Oocyte a a a a a
BMPI5 Oocyte a a a a
ERa Granulosa a a a
Surface epitheliurn a o a a o
ERB Granulosa o a a
Oocyte o a a
FSHR Granulosa a a a
Bn inhibin Granulosa O o a
Bn irrhibin Granulosa a a
a inhibin Granulosa a a a
I si€nifies gene expression was evident
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possibility remains that there ma.v hale been
belorv the linrit of de-tcction tbr difftrcnces irr
a slight increase in these- tirctors that rvas
srain countins.
Figure 48:
Cttn'esponding tlarklrelcl and brightlieltl rierls ol'orarian sections ti'urn W'' (top panels) and '+ (boltorn
pancls) firllor"ing hybridizatittn rrith c inhibin. f'.xprc'ssiorr uus lirnitcd to thL'granulc)sa cclls ol'1-ypes 
-1.
-l and ll'pe,5 lbllicles. All slidcs shorrccl sirtrilar patterns ol'c.rprcssion. r'r'ilh no signal in thc surrounding
tisstte or o()cvtL's. -l'he 
-r'ellow arro\,r's indicirlc' e.rpression ol' granulosa cells. 
-l'he lop panels shou'
exptession irr glarruh.rsa cells in one-hpe 
-i (i.e. ths'largc'r lillliclc') and lrro t'1,pc'-l tbllicles and in the
boltorl panels. in rrranulosa cells ot'u 'l-ype .{ tblliclc'.
The cell specitrc expression
wils sinlilar to that rcportecl
of nrRNA encoding a inhibin during
ftrr rrthcr shccp brcecls (.f ucngcl t't ul.,
fbl licular clevelopment
2000).
ti9
Figurc 49:
C'on'esprrtttlitrg darktiekl and briglrttield r ieu s ot' or arian se'cliorrs. lirrrn \\/- (top panelsl lanrbs
tirllou,ing hvbrirl z'rt'on s,ith o inhitrin ntl{NA. Also W- (boIorn panels). Also slrourr is R.1 inhibin
tttllNA erprcssion in larnbs'orlries liont W1 e\\'c's lrottont ti o slirles. l:xpression u'irs linrited lo the
sranttlosit cc'lls of'-f1pes 3. "l ancl tt';re 
-i lirllicles lirr the u inhilrin atld t() -ftpc 4 and 5 tollicles lilr 13.1
irrhihin. All slides short'ed sinrilar pll(cnrs of' cxl.rrcssitrn. w'ith no signal in thc surrouncling tissr.rc. or
oo(:ytcs. 'fhr' 
_vL'llo\\' ilrr()\\s irrdicllc tlre crprcssit,n r)lj llflnul(isl cclls in a 1-y'pc 5 und tuo Tvpe .i
lirlliclcs.
Exprcssion of mRNA cncoding 8.1 inhibin was seen at Typc 3 stage of clevelopment
w hich is earlier tltan prcviously observL'd in other sheep (e.g. Inverdale) wlrere
cxpressiolt wzrs Ilot dc'tcctccl until a latcrstagc of clevclopnlent, i.c. Typc 5. This is most
likely due to dif'tererrces irr sensitivity o1-the hybriclisations as the sanle probe was used
as in previously rcported expcrirncnts (.luengel at u\..2000).
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al"igurr 5(l:
('orrcsPonrlrrrg tlrrrk licltl
l)ittlf ls I litrnbr sliori ing
l:rpt'cssiorr ol' Ll; inhibrrr
gcn(ll\ pc\.
lrrtrl [rrightliclrl ol r icrv ol'trr lrritrrr srL Ii()n\ ll otl \\
c\llt'cs)i()n {rl' !'\p|cssion t,l' l.lr, irrhibirt nrl{\,\
lirllori inu nas litrtrlctl [() gtiltul()su cclls ol' l'rpc J
(l()l) pllncls I lrrrl (lotr cr
rn !rrlrrrrlosl cells (irllous)
ittttl 'l'r,pc 5 lirlliclcs I'rrl bollr
Hrprr--ssi0tt ol-tttl{Nr\ cnco(ling ljlj irrhrtrin \\irs scclt at I\l)c -l stitse ()f rl!:\'clopn'lcut
n'lrich \\ils liltet'thiut secn olr ()tlrcr shccp (c.g. Irtrc-rtlirlc: .lucrigcl t,t ttl.,l0(X)) \\,hcrc
c\prcssiolt \\ its lt thc I 1,pc' j stagc. .\gain this nrirv hur c bcr-r-r it prorluct ()l' thc
selrsiti\ itv ()| tllc in-situ hr'trrid's.rt t)l) lltcthod ilnd pt.obc.
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Figure 5l:
Corresponding darkfield and briglrtfield of views of ovarian sections tiont W+ (top panels) and +r (lower
panels) larnbs showing expression of ERp mRNA. Expression ERP mRNA was limited to granulosa cells
of Types 3. 4 and lype 5 tbllicles tbr both genotypes. and also to the oocyte of these follicles.
The top panels shows the arrows pointing to expression in the oocyte and granulosa cells of a Type 5
tbllicle and the bottom panels show expression in the oocyte of a Type 4 and a Type 5 fbllicle with
expression also in the granulosa eells.
The cell-specific expression of rRNA encoding ERp and ERU were similar to that
reported for other breeds ofsheep
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Iiigurc 52:
( olrr'sporrrling dlrkliclrl and lrr iglrtticltl r icrrs ,rf- ()\ilt'iiln sceli()lls liortt
hl'hriclizl(iorr s itlr l:llrr rnlt\,,\. lhc lop plrne ls sltos tlrc tlirrk rrrrtl liglrl l'ie ld
cpitlre litrru. I hc txlll()nr Plncls sh()\\ tlrc crPression irr tltc glirnuloslr cclls trl'tr pt'
rvas lirtirtcd to grltrulusa e clls ol''l r Pcs .3. 1 lrrtl 5 lirlliclcs.
\\ ' lunrtrs tirllou itrs
firr crpressiort in tlte
5 lolli,:lcs. l--rprcssion
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Figure 53:
('orlcsponding darktiekl antl brightlield vieu's ut'or,arian ssctions. t}om \&'-' lambs sho*ing expression ot
FSI-lll nrRNA in thc'top panels.'l'lrc'bottonr punels sholr thc exprc'ssion in the grattulosa cells ol'a'['ype
5 tirllicle lbr a r , lanrtr. ExPrcssion uirs lirnitcd to thc granulosu eclls ol'T'_r,pes -1..1 irncl -i lblliclcs.
Thc FSHR is exprcssed in a
the Woodlands animals wils
slrccp breecls (Jucngel el ul.,
stagc-spccit'ic rnunnc-r. and thc
at a -fypc J i.t'hiclr is cottsistetrt
2000).
f-irst expression observed in
rvitlr that reported fbr ottrer
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Figurc 54:
('crt'rc'sponclitr-'tdarkllelcl arrdbrighttieldrieusol'ovarianscclir)ns. ll'onr\l'.lanrbsshorvin-texprL'ssionot
GDF9 tttRNA in tw'o-['ype 
-5 lbllicles in thc lop pancls. lhc lrottour pancls shou.'the expression in thc
ooc)'te ol-u Tvpe -i lirllicle ancl a'Itpc,l fblliclc tbr BMPI5 in a .. lantb.-l'hc- y,c.llos'arr(l\\s in both
pictules inclicate the cxp|r"-ssion ol' tlte ooc,\,[c arrd thc (]ritngf arror! poinls t() iln ()(ruylc in a 1-vpe 
-i
tirllicle.
Thcse rcsults arc corlsistcnt with cxpression of GDF9 and BMPI5 in other prolific
breecls with GDF9 being exprL'ssed fi'om tlrc Typc l,'la stage o1'fbllicular growth
thrclugli to tlte Type 5 stage and tsMPl5 cxprc'ssecl tl'onr thc Type 2 stage tllrough to the
1-ype 5 stage'(McNatty et ul., ?Q05).
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Figurc 55: Plrolurrricrographs ol'dil'tcrcnt tirlliclr l\pe\ uillt silrr:r'grititts cttttnted irt the ooclft'
rrhcrc both l]\ll'15 au<l (Jl)l:9 are crgrrt'sscrl.
(\\ | et \l e.llt re r': t)(rtt r',lr l'rr'r').
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Figure 56a: Mean GDF9 silver grain counts (+ sem) for Woodlands (W+) vs. control (+) ewes.
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Figure 56b: Mean Bl\'lP l5 silver grain counts (+ sem) for Woodlands (W+) vs. control (++) ewes.
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Figure 57: Combined mean + sem GDF9 silver grain counts, lrom lV+ and +* ewes showing the
changing pattern ofgene expression in oocvtes during follicle grorvth.
Figure 58: Combined mean + sem BMPI5 silver grain counts, from W+ and ++ animals showing
the changing pattern of gene expression in oocytes during follicular growth.
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4.5 Follicular fluid from large and small ovaries
4.5.1 Introduction and Aim
During tbllicular growth an antrunr develops. This arrtrurn is filled with fbllicular f'luid
containing plasnra-det'ived protcins and other products as well as secretoly f-actors or
metabolites fionr follicular cells including the oocyte (McNatty, l98l). This fluid is also
likely to contain some products essential for follicular growtlr. The aim of investigating
the follicular fluid of tbllicles from lambs with the large (LOP) or nomral ovarian
phenotype (NOP) was to determine if there were any major dift'erences in the type and
quantity of proteins that could be used to characterise the fbllicular phenotype given the
extreme differences in tbllicular dcvelopnrent founcl betwcen the LOP and NOP. ln
previous experiments with prolific Finn sheep, proteins that were identified included
afbumin, transfemiu. immunoglobulins and clusterin (Driancotrt et ul." 1996). In mature
human follicles, proteins that have been identitred included serotransf'errin precursor,
apolipoprotein A-1, thioredoxin peroxidase, lg hcavy chain and transtlryretin, hormone
sensitive lipase. apolipoproteins A-lV precursor and 2 unnamed proteins (Lee et ul.,
2005). Most. if not all of the aforenrentioned proteins rvere thought to come from
plasnra and therefore not directly usetul as markers of follicular grorvth. However, the
techniques employed in these studies were not sufticiently sensitive to detect secretory
proteins in low concentration fiorn fbllicular cells. To identify proteins in the present
stucly, the follicular fluid was extracted ftom follicles of different sized ovaries and was
processed fbr I DE and 2DE.
4.5.2 Results
The follicular fluid samples had been stored in PBS and 0. l% BSA The amount of BSA
added prior to storage completely dominated the I DE protein profiles of follicular' fluid.
An albumin removal kit was therefbre used to deplete albumin prior to 2DE. Follicular
fluids lrom the fbllicles of an aninral with the large ovary phenotype (LOP) and from an
animal witlr the notmal ovary plrenotype (NOP) were separately pooled. Both sets of
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fluid were processed for depletion of albumin and LgG using an Atnersharn@ Alburnin
Remsval Kit. This kit utilises antibody affinity resin [o remove albumin and lgG.
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Figure 59: One dimensional gel of comparison of follicular fluid through the albumin and IgG kit
One dirnension gel showing trorn left to right a protein standard ladder, pooled follicular fluid treated
with the albumin removal kil (a), follicular fluid from sheep number 384 ('0 .2849 ovary) treated with the
albumin rernoval kit (b) and follieutar fluid not processed throtrgh the alburnin removal ki1 (c). Albumin
and Ig depleted samples were then used for protein separation by 2DE.
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Figure 60: a and b show 2D gels of the same follicular fluid.
(a) Follicular f'luid (b) Follicular tluid through the albumin and lgG removal kit.
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F igure 6l: 2DE of large ovary phenotl'pe follicular fluid.
Fluicl u,as pooled tl.orn tlre leti ovary (rvcight 1.4 g) ut Sheep #39t1. Nurnbered protein regions rvete
dctectccl using lmageMasler sotiware. Molccular rvcight rnarkers are in the lane on the lell side of the gel.
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Figure 622 2DE of normal ovan' phenotlpe lbllicular fluid.
Fluid rvas poolc.d lionr the lefi ovary (u.'eight 0.2ft g) ol'Sheep #3ti4. Nunrbered protein regions rvere
deteclecl using lmageMaster soliu'are. Molccular u'eiglrt tnarkL'rs are in the lane on the leti side ol-the gel.
Figures 6l ancl 62 shou'2DE gels stained lvith Sypron, Ruby ancl Fi-sure 63 shorvs a firlse colour overlay
irnage rlf the two gels.When the trvo gels, onc'liom lhe largest ovary (LOP) and anolher fiont a smaller
ovary (NOP) n'ere over-laid. sorne clistinct proteins spots \r'ere donrinant in one ot other ovary were
identil'ied and then were c'rcisc'd tiom thc uel tbr nrore detailed analvsis (see Ficure 63).
t02
The nunrbered proteins spots in Figure 63 were cut out arrd subjected to digestion with
trypsin and MALDI mass spectrometry.
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Figure 63: lnragel\laster overlav of the images of large (Figure 6l ) and nornral (Figure 62) ol'a11'
phenotl pe gels.
Arrou,s indicale protein spots thal were excised lor tryptic cligestion ancl MALDI rnass lingerprinting.
Blue regiorrs are spots fi'om the small or,ary phenotype follicular tluid ancl recl regions are spols from the
large or'arv phenotype follicular.
Figure 63 slrrrws nurrrbcred prolein rL'gions thal u,erc excisctl lirlnr lhc gels firr tryptic digestion ancl
MALDI nrass fingcrprintin_e. 'l'he inra-ue ovcrluy technique can also be used lo cotnpilre rclativc
abundances ol'protcins bctrvcen trvo protcin sanrplcs but the current gels rvere difticult to ntatch bc'cattse
of clif'lerences in total prolein abundarrce bctrvc'cn the trvo sanrplcs.
Protein identitication \,\'as also difficult Lrecause of tlre srnall anrount of protein present
in tbllicular fluid. The only protein spot that could be identitled 'uvits Spot 2 whose
tryptic digest nrass fingerprint nratchcd to ovine serum alburnin precursor using the
ProFound protcin search tool (Tablc 7). The theorctical pl 5.8 and prcdicted size 71.2
kDa of this matched protein sequence are consistent with the pl and size position of spot
2 on the 2DE gels. Nonc of the other excised protc-in spots gave spectra of sufficient
intensity tbr peptide ntass matching. In an attenrpt to predict gel positions of some
prote-ins of interest a snlall database of predicted pl and mass values of sevb-ral proteirts
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was compiled using tools and sequences from tlre EXPASY web site (Table 8). Proteins
of interest including BMPl5, GDF9 and inhibin A and B could be expected to separate
on the 2D gels but were probably too low in abundance to be detected or identified in
the present work.
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Table7:
Date & Time
Sample lD
Database
Taxonomy Category
Protein Mass Range
Protein pI Range
Search fbr
Digest Chemistry
Max Missed Cut
Modifications
Charge Slate
Peptide Masses
(Da,Average)
Toleremce(AVG)
Peptide Masses
(Da,Monoisotopic)
Tolerance(MON)
Number of Peptides
1439.861 1440.856
1504.8r4 1505.830
1596.833 t597.835
1441.870 1453.880
r 506.835 r 517.836
1s98.840 16t0.849
1454.872 1471.860
l5l 8.824 r 519.805
1612.834 1625.979
Mon Apr 03 02:31 :17 2006 UTC (Search Time: 1.98 sec.)
NCBInT (2005/06/01)
Mamntalia (rnammals)
l0 - 100 kDa
3.0 -10.0
Single protein only
Trypsin
I
+CzH3ON@C(Cornplete):
MH+
1.00 Da
1283.735
1s03.820
1595.825
1626.980
0.06 Da
22
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Table 7 continued
eill l3582lsnlP14639lALBU SHEEP Serum albumin nrecursor
eil4763S3lnirlIABSHS serum albumin nrecursor - sheep
sill387lemblCAA34903.1 | pre-pro serum albumin lOvis ariesl
Sample fD : lPass:0]
Measured peptides z 22 peptides that are measured
Matched peptides : 6 only 6 were rnatched
1,282.721
1 438 . 854
t502.8L2
151-7.81-7
1594.817
762,4.97L
L282.703
r_438.804
L542.762
1517 .757
t594 .166
1624.9I4
0. 025
0. 050
0 .050
0.059
0.051
0.0s7
M
M
M
M
M
M
36L
360
42r
298
347
437
371
5II
433
309
359
451
0
1
0
I
0
t_
HPEYAVS\rL],R
RTIPEYAVSVLIR
HGEYGFQNALIVR
LKECCDKPVLEK
DVFLGSE-LYEYSR
KAPOVST"T],VEISR,
1440.856 1441.870 1453.880 t454.872 1471.860 1504.814 1505.830 1506.83s Is17.836 1519,805
1s96.833 r597.83s 1598.840 1610.849 1612.834 1626.980
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Figure 64: The spectra from which tbe spot was matched from the 'ProFoundo search.
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Expected
proteins
molecular
weight
(Da)
aa lengtlt suburrits predicted
pl
BMPI5 44900 393 homodimers or
heterodimers
9.46
GDF9 51776 45-3 Homodimers or
heterodimers
But, in contrast to other
members of
this farnily. caunot be
disulfide-linked
8.96
Inhibin A 28754 765 Dimeric, linked by one or
more disulf-rde bonds. a
dimer of alpha and beta-A.
tt. l2
lnhibin B 47565 42s lnhibin B is a dinrer of
alpha and bcta-B.
7.87
Albunrin 69188 607 5.tt
Trarrsf'en in 48956 44 9.23
Table 8: Shorvs some of the expected proteins
Scrure o1'the e.xpected proleins lhat could be seen in the gel spots taken liorrr the 2D gel. l'he molecular
weight, pre'dicted pl, arrint'r ucid length and possilrle subunits were identitled rrsing
Irlll:, i ca.r.'xPasl'.org uniprol .
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Chapter 5 - Discussion
Morphology and Morphometry of the Woodlands animals
Some of the unusual rnorpholo-ey and nrorphometry of the Type 5 (antral) fbllicles in
Woodlancls lambs and ewes suggests that the mutatiott is either a contributing or causal
tirctor. The larger numbers of early developing Type 5 follicles and their unusual shape
in tlre ewes were not clraracteristic features irr the control sheep. The question arises as
to whetherthese unusual fbllicles are capable of developing through to ovulation. There
were no obvious signs of atresia (as described in the metltods 3.3 page 49) in these
follicles so it could be assumed that ttrese follicles lrave a potential to continue to grow
as tlre oocyte appeared nonnal and of a similarsize as those in tlie larger ovulatory Type
5 tbllicles.
The urrusual morphology of these srnall Type -5 fbllicles could be the result of a
complex of interactions between many genes. There are no other reports of these
unusual Type 5 fbllicles in the literature and more studies would need to be completed
to see if this is a uniclue finding in this particular tlock of Woodland ewes or whether
the Woodlands ewes have a unique process that pernrits solne or all sntall fbllicles to
develop an antrutr earlier in developmcnt or to have a ditl-erent process of developing
an antnlm. Interestingly, both the Woodlands lambs and ewes had increased numbers of
Type 5 follicles. although in the.4-rveek old lambs it rvas evident in follicles > lmnr
rather tlran in the smaller antral follicles. This ditference between the larnbs and elves
may have been complicated by the fact that the lanrbs also expressed the large ovary
phenotype which was not evident irr tlre ewes. lt is possible that the larger number of
small antral follicles in the ewes is related to the highcr ovulation rate in these animals
but turther stlldies would be required to prove this.
The mechanisnrs of actions of sonre mutations known to cause an increase in ovulation
rate in sheep have been elucidated. The common fcature of the pre-ovulatory follicles
of the prolitic Booroola sheep is that their oocytes enlarge earlier in developrnent and
follicular diameter at ovulatiorr is smaller and at each stage of antral development they
have f-ewer granulosa cells after ovulation, and smaller cor?ora lutea (McNatty et ul.,
1984). In this contcxt, Woodlands ewes appear not to fulfil these characteristics as there
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are no statistically significant diffbrences in oocyte diameter at any stage of follicular
dcvelopment. Also the granulosa cell populations at the Type l-2 stage of development,
as judged by the number of cells in the largest cross section were not difTerent and there
were no obvious difl-ererrces in tlrc granulosa cc-ll population at auy stage of antral
follicular development or in the diameters to which follicles could develop to. However,
detailetl snrdies clf the fbllicular cell populations in preovulatory follicles or corpora
lutea have not yet been performed.
Growing follicles showing difference of the lYoodlands development
<0.5mm >1mm
Control ewes
Type I Type 2
\.-/ I IrJ.:-O\r-l f ) lr-i\ \ / t-'r-)-l\. ^ 
'--:.\-'r*J (.f L)
Woodlands ewes
Similar gganulosa cdl populations
in Tlpe l-2 follicles in both
genotlpes
Earlier or diffaent pattcm of
anFum formrtiotr b Woodland
Tlpes 4-5 follicles
Similar oocyte diametcrs during
the lYpe 4--r stages of growth.
Figure 65: Shons thc dcl'elopment of a follicle in \\'oodlands (W+) and a control ewe (++) from the
'type I stage of grorvth.
The Type 4--5 tlansition in the control ewcs devclops with increasing layers ot'granulosa cells and the
anlrurn delelops rvith 5-7 layu.rs of granulosa cells. .{1 least 369i, of the Woodlands tbllicles devclop an
anlrunr at an earlier stage rvith only 3-6 laycrs of granulosa cells but with a sinrilar eocyte diarneler to that
in the control. Moreover. the anlnun dcvelopment appearetl unusunl in that it slarted tiom close to the
bascrnenl menrbrane rather lhan at randonr sitcs rvitlrin the sranulosa cell nratrix.
One of the obsenations made but not investigated in this study of the unusual Type 5
tbllicles was that the stroma arourd the theca layer looks congested (photos A and D,
Chapter 4). It appears that the follicular wall is pushing out into the theca which also
appears inegular. It is difficult to ascertain what is changing first but fhe basement
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membrane is still intact and there are no obvious signs of atresia. A possible explanation
for the unusual architecture of these follicles may be found in the adjacent stromao and a
more detailed evaluation of the stromal-follicular morphology and function may be
worthy of future study.
Cyclic AMP and inhibin
The results from the study of the cyclic AMP responsiveness of granulosa cells from
animals with the LOP revealed that up to the 4mm diameter follicle there was a rather
modest or poor overall dose response to FSH compared to that observed in the NOP
ewes. However, follicles that were > 4mm in LOP had granulosa cells showing a
stepwise increase in response compared to cells from the NOP which did not respond.
In neither the NOP or LOP ovaries was there convincing evidence for a consistent
increasing hCG/LH induced cAMP response with increasing follicular diameter.
tn this study the aim was to elucidate if there was a different sensitivity to both FSH and
LH in the granulosa cells of the LOP compared to the NOP independent of the
Woodlands mutation. lt is possible that the proliferation rate of granulosa cells in the
large ovary phenotype was different from that in normal ovaries and this may have been
reflected in the cAMP response. This would have to be determined in vivo perhaps
using BrdU labelling srudies. The results of the cAMP were interesting because of the
reduced FSH induced oAMP dose related response in the LOP until follicles reached
>4mm when a dose related increase was evident. Moreover, cells from the NOP had a
higher basal cAMP output (p < 0.05) than from the LOP in the absence of FSH, but for
the FSH doses, the cells from the LOP had a higher response (p < 0.01) than the NOP.
This may be in some way related to the increase in number of Type 5 follicles and the
subsequent increase in the size of the ovary seen in the LOP compared to the NOP.
Normally an increase in FSH induced cAMP response would be expected as the follicle
develops beyond lmm in diameter, as the cells increasingly change from a proliferative
state to a differentiative state (Henderson et al., 1987). At the antral stage, negative
feedback effects of steroids and inhibin, produced by the developing follicles, causes a
reduction in FSH response (Henderson et a1.,1987) . One interpretation of the results in
the present study is that the granulosa cells in the LOP were immature relative to the
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cells from the NOP. Thus it is possible that the cells in the NOP develop relatively
normally but are never exposed to normal adult levels of LH so that the follicles are
unable to secrete substantive levels of steroids or able to acquire LH receptors in the
granulosa cells. By contrast the cells in follicles from the LOP might be more immature
and unable to develop an adequate FSH responsiveness until the follicles are at a later
stage of growth. However, because LH secretion in lambs is invariably low until after
puberty, neither the LOP or NOP animals were unable to develop follicles with a
significant LH induced cAMP responsiveness in the granulosa cells. It may also be
interesting retrospectively to identify if any of these lambs were Woodlands lambs, as
although they were chosen based on the large ovary phenotype some may still be found
to carry the Woodlands mutation. However their pedigrees will not be certain until
further progeny studies are completed in subsequent years. Also, it would be
interesting to determine whether lambs that experience the LOP have as adults an
ovulation rate and/or level of fertilirv that differs from that from animals with NOP.
The results from the measurements of plasma inhibin and FSH concentrations showed
there was a direct correlation between ovarian weight and inhibin but no such
correlation with FSH. The mean plasma inhibin concentrations from the large ovaries
(>0.6g) was significantly higher than from the small ovary (<0.6g) (p<0.001), but there
was no difference in FSH concentrations. This raises the question why the higher level
of inhibin did not suppress FSH to a greater extent than from the small ovaries. Results
from another 4-week old Woodlands lamb study (Dr Juengel personal communication)
also showed a similar pattern of inhibin and FSH plasma concentrations, confirming
these data. So, why are the FSH concentrations not suppressed? The most likely result
is that most of the inhibin was predominantly a subunit and not biologically active at
the level of the pituitary gland. However, it is possible that the a inhibin subunit may
have a local effect in the ovary. Because inhibins act as an antagonist to activins which
promote granulosa cell proliferation, the higher levels may be causing the change from a
proliferative state to a differentiative state which may include the development of the
antrum. However, in vitro studies on mouse and rat ovaries have shown activins have
no effect on antrum formation or follicle survival, but instead promote oocyte and
preantral follicular growth (Matzuk et al., 1996; Thomas et a1.,2003). However, the
roles of activin in these processes in sheep are not known
lll
In Booroola sheep it was found that the highest mean amounts of cAMP produced by
cells challenged with FSH or LH did not differ between genotypes. However, the
granulosa cells in BB ewes developed a greater sensitivity to FSH with respect to cAMP
synthesis in-vitro and acquired LH receptors and developed aromatase activity at a
smaller follicular diameter compared with these functions in control ewes (Henderson e/
al., 1987; Wilson et a\.,2001). This suggested that the Booroola mutation caused an
earlier maturation of follicles (Henderson et a1.,1987) allowing more to be available for
owlation. Although there is no evidence in Woodlands ewes for advanced maturation
of the oocyte or in the size of the largest non-atretic antral follicles, the follicles did
appear to undergo antrum formation earlier in development. It is possible that these
changes seen at a discrete stage of follicular development in the W+ ewes might be a
direct or indirect result of the changes in the levels of expression of the ALK6 or
BMPI5 gene. The reason for this suggestion is that Woodlands sheep crossed with
sheep heterozygous for the Booroola (ALK6) or lnverdale (BMPl5) mutation have
ovulation rates that are additive for each of these mutations (Davis et a1.,1999). The
BMP receptors are known to form heteromeric and homomeric complexes which permit
a flexibility and diversity in response to different ligands. The mRNA encoding ALK6
has been observed in granulosa cells of follicles once they have entered the growing
phase (i.e. Type 2). It has also been observed in oocytes from the Type I through to
Type 5 stage of growth (Wilson et a|.,2001 ). Another interesting observation made for
the Booroola mutation was that the decrease in proliferative activity and the increase in
the expression of the main markers of final follicular maturation predominantly the
luteinising hormone receptor (LHR) and aromatase appeared in granulosa cells (GCs)
from FecBB earlier in development than in GCs from FecB+ wild type animals
(McNatty et a1..1989). As a result, there are fewer GCs in FecBB than in FecB* pre-
ovulatory follicles but the total number of GCs in pre-ovulatory follicles per animal, as
well as ovarian secretion rate of steroids and inhibin which were similar in both
genotypes (McNatty et a1.,1975; McNatty et al.,1989; Fabre et a1.,2003).
The mutations in other prolific sheep have been in the oocyte-expressed growth factors
GDF9 and BMPI5 with the difference being, that in homozygous carriers the result is
infertiliry, not an increase in ovulation rate (Galloway et a1.,2000; Hanrahan et al.,
2004). Current evidence suggests that homozygous carriers of the FecX2w mutation are
fertile as no evidence fbr infertility has been observed in the Woodlands sheep
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(G.Davis, personal communication). When heterozygous Booroola and heterozygous
lnverdale sheep are crossed all the daughters have fully functioning ovaries and high
ovulation rates, an average of 4.4 (Davis et a1.,1999). It is believed that these two
mutations also share a common pathway because the heterozygous crossbred ewes show
that the effect of the two genes in combinations is higher than the sum of the effects of
each gene alone (Davis et al, 1999.\. Combinations of the prolific sheep, Booroola,
Inverdale and Woodlands have also been bred, and the daughters carried one copy of
each of three mutations (BMPI5, ALK6 and FecX2*). Th" ovaries appeared normal
and the ovulation rates were 5 and 8 at l.Syrs and 12 at2.5years (G.Davis personal
communication). lmportantly this indicates again that there is an additive effect with
these genes, and that Woodlands is potentiating or adding to the effect of the other two
Eenes.
In-situ hybridisation and concentration studies
The in-situ hybridisations completed on GDF9, BMP 15, BA and pB inhibin, o inhibin,
ERa, ERB and FSHR did not demonstrate any differences in the ontogeny or pattern of
expression. The onsets of expression of all these genes were similar to those reviewed
by Juengel & McNatty (2005) except ERB. In this study ERB is not observed in oocytes
until the Type 3 stage of follicular development. ln confrast in a study recently reported
by others in the Wallaceville laboratory (Juengel et a\,,2006) ERB was first observed at
the Type I stage of growth. Given that I was not able to observe this gene being
expressed until later suggests a difference in sensitivity betrveen the two studies as the
same sequence of riboprobe was used in both studies. Further investigation with respect
to the expression levels of BMPI5 and GDF9, found no significant difference between
Woodlands ewes and their wild type contempories. An interesting observation from
these results which has not been reported before is that the increases in expression for
both GDFS and BMPI5 were observed. The Types 3 and 4 stages respectively followed
either by no change or a modest decline during the remainder of follicular growth. The
decline was not statistically significant but these findings indicate that for both BMPI5
and GDFS the highest levels are found during the preantral stage of growth and
preceding steroidogenic activity by the follicles (Logan et a|.,2002).
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It is now well understood that the TGFB growth factors BMPI5 and GDF9 are essential
in the follicular growth and maturation (for review see McNatty et al 2005b). However
no observable differences in these two genes were found in the present study. [n
Booroola sheep (FecBB) there is a mutation in BMP receptor lB (ALK6), one copy of
this gene increases ovulation rate by about 1.5 and two copies increases it by 3.0 (Davis
et al.l999; Souza et al., 2001). Recent work by Juengel et al (2006 unpublished)
suggest that ALK6 may be a contributing factor in the Woodlands mutation, as although
in-siru hybridisation did not highlight any differences, further comparisons of the
intensity of signal indicated that the Woodlands had lower levels of expression when
compared to its wild type contempories. The question from this finding is what is the
interaction? The Woodlands mutation is understood to be X-linked which suggests that
there is still an unknown factor/interaction which is causing the decrease expression of
the ALK6 if the latter finding is confirmed. We know that the BMPI5 gene is located
on the X chromosome so it is possible that there is a relationship between the X-linked
expression of BMP15 and the reduced expression of ALK6 but the complicating factor
is that the Woodlands mutation inheritance appears to be imprinted (Davis et a1.,2001)
The Booroola mutation is not imprinted so that the observation of different levels of
ALK6 may be a downstream effect of the Woodland mutation.
Imprinting
There has been no further evidence uncovered that the gene is maternally imprinted but
many imprinted loci appear to be involved in growth control and most are expressed in
the placenta (Reik et a1.,2003). Interestingly the oocyte contains a large number of
stored maternal gene products and therefore it may be that the matemal effect loci play
an essential role in interpreting and /or maintaining these epigenetic marks. There are
also unidentified factors in the oocyte which are considered to be responsible for the
rapid demethylation of incoming paternal genome shortly after fertilization. (Duselis el
a/., 2005).The imprinted gene which has been studied the most is lGF2. Fetal mice
heterozygous for the IGF2 gene inherited from their fathers displayed excessive growth
but when received from the mother, the offspring showed a normal phenotype (Wrzeska
& Rejduch ,2004). This supports the gametic conflict theory first described by Haig and
Westoby (1989) described in the introduction (page 36). The growth-stimulating genes
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should be subject to maternal imprinting and growth suppressing genes only the
maternal allele should be expressed. [t may also be an explanation for the large ovary
phenotype with excessive follicles, but this needs further investigation.
Analysis of follicular fluid proteins
A challenge in this part of the experiment was to remove the PBS and BSA from
follicular fluid. Both of these additives are contaminants for 2D gels and Maldi and
needed to be removed as much as possible in order to identifu putative novel proteins in
the fluid. In hindsight the addition of PBS and BSA compromised the subsequent
experiments. The albumin and IgG removal kit that was used was designed to remove
human albumin and tgG and therefore was not specific for sheep. Nevertheless these
reagents were able to remove a large percentage of the albumin. The resulting spectra
from the Maldi TOF were clear, although other than the albumin precursor protein, no
other proteins were identified. This may be because of the very low abundance of the
locally-produced proteins and also because the lower molecular weight proteins may
have been lost following use of the albumin and IgG clean up kit. In future studies it
would be prudent not to preserve the sample in BSA. Recently a method was developed
(Colantonia et a1.,2005) whereby the depletion of albumin component (DAC) was
successful with samples of between 100 pl and lml and this method may be able to be
used more effectively on the small quantities of fluid utilised in the present experiment.
Pooled follicular fluid of around 100 pl volume could also be used. A method for funrre
experiments of follicular fluid would be to eliminate the 2D gel step and use reverse-
phase liquid chromatography electrospray ionization in tandem mass spectrometry
(LC/MS/MS). In this method the proteins are digested with a proteolytic enzyme to
produce a large collection of peptides, which are then separated on line with a tandem
mass spectrometer. The molecules are separated by their chemical properties in the
chromatographic step and then separated by m/z value with subsequent structural
characterization in an MS/MS mode.
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Chapter 6 - Conclusions and future directions
This thesis investigated a highly novel line of sheep that have an X-linked maternally
imprinted gene that is associated with an increased ovulation rate. After three years we
have not been successful in elucidating the physiological basis of the Woodlands
(FecX2w) mutation. Nevertheless the results herein suggest a novel gene or combination
of genes is responsible for the increase in the Woodlands owlation rate.
The key findings from the studies from the ewes and/or lambs that were carriers (W+)
or non-carriers (++) of the FecX2w gene were:
o No genotype differences were present either in the numbers of primordial
(Types l/la)or developing preantral (i.e. Types 2-4 follicles)
o Significant genotype differences in the numbers of small antral (Type 5) follicles
(w+>#)
o An earlier onset of antral follicular development in W+ vs. # ewes with a high
proportion of W+ follicles having irregularities in morphology between the
basement membrane and stroma in the former.
o No genotype differences in the onset of gene expression during follicular
development or in the cell-types expressing GDF9, BMPIS, o inhibin, B6
inhibin, Fe inhibin, FSHR, ERo., ERB.
o No genotype differences in the levels of GDF9 or BMP15 gene expression in
oocytes throughout follicular growth.
o No genotype difference in largest diameters that follicles reached in the present
study
A confounding issue during these studies was the discovery that a large ovary
phenotype (LOP) which was present in many of the W+ Iambs but not # lambs at 4-
weeks of age was in fact a coincidence and not linked to the FecX2w mutation. Initially
it was thought that LOP was strongly linked with or a result of the FecX2w mutation.
Studies on lambs with the LOP independent of the FecX2w mutation revealed that the
ovaries were 6 fold larger in volume, contained l0 times more type follicles even
though there were no differences in the numbers of Type l, 2, 3 or 4 follicles.
Moreover, lambs with the LOP contained significantly higher concentrations of
immunoreactive inhibin but not FSH consistent with the notion that immunoreactive
ll6
inhibin is a correlate of ovarian weight, the numbers of Type 5 follicles and specifically
the total numbers of granulosa cells in Type 5 follicles. These results also indicate that
many of the forms of inhibin present were not biologically active since no differences in
the plasma FSH concentration were observed. It is likely the higher concentrations of
immunoreactive inhibin were due to the LOP and not to the FecX2w mutation since no
genotype differences were noted for FSH in W+ and ++ ewes.
An assessment of the cyclic AMP responses were lower overall in LOP vs. the NOP
when cells were recovered from follicles between l-4 mm diameter. These findings
infer that granulosa cells in the LOP may experience a delay in maturation relative to
cells from NOP.
The overall conclusion is that the FecX2w mutation affects ovarian follicular
development in Wf sheep differently from that in ewes with either the Booroola,
Inverdale or Hanna mutations and that the key differences appears to be that W* ewes
show evidence of earlier and altered pattern of antrum formation and greater number of
small antral follicles. The underlying causes for these differences remain to be
elucidated. tt will be interesting to establish whether this difference persists with
FecX2w ewes crossed with either the FecBB or FecXl mutations or both. The LOP is a
phenomenon previously identified in pigs (Grasso et ql., 1988) but has not to our
knowledge been reported for sheep. lts cause remains unknown but is hypothesised to
be associated with delaved antral follicular maturation.
Future directions
One of the differences in the Woodland phenotype observed was the pattern of early
antrum formation and disturbed general nature of the stroma. To recover granulosa
cells from the unusual follicles poses technical problems because presently the only way
of identifuing the follicles is after the tissues have been cut and stained. However,
statistically there were significantly more of the small Type 5 follicles in the Woodlands
ewes and more of the larger Type 5 follicles in the Woodlands lambs, so dissecting out
follicles and culturing the granulosa cells from each Type 5 follicle and testing for
secretions of proteins and steroids, should theoretically help us identiff what differences
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there are of the abnormal Type 5 follicles. Biochemical markers for antrum formation
may be another way of assessing if the smaller Type 5 follicles are getting an earlier
signal to develop an antrum. A differential gene expression profile in Woodlands (W+)
vs. controls (#) at the Type 4/5 stage of growth would be an area to investigate
because of the early antrum formation in the W*, and the higher number of smaller type
5 follicles. A careful characterization of the granulosa cell numbers and FSH
responsiveness during preowlatory follicle maturation may also help us elucidate
potential function differences between the genotypes shortly before ovulation. It is
possible that the granulosa cells in the Woodlands follicles > 4nrm diameter have an
increased response to either FSH or LH relative to the control animals.
There are two proteomic techniques which may be of use in further analysing follicular
fluid Imaging mass spectrometry as reported by Caprioli and co workers (Chaurand er
a1.,2003), allows direct analysis of thin tissue sections, mounted on a MALDI target
coated with MALDI matrix. The tissue is then subjected to MALDI-TOF-MS and may
give some insight into any differences in the follicular fluid or stroma of the smaller
type five follicles or the stroma of the large and small ovaries. The imaging mass
spectrometry (tMS) utilizes the MALDI-TOF-MS to profile and map proteins present in
thin tissue sections. For an ovary containing the unusual shaped Type 5 follicles it may
also allow one to pinpoint the expression of any unusual proteins. Secondly there is the
2-D Fluorescence Difference Gel Electrophoresis (2D-DIGE); this is a technique that
labels complex protein mixtures with fluorescent dyes prior to undertakin1 2D
electrophoretic separation. This would mean that follicular fluid from a LOP and NOP
or from W+ and fi ewes could be mixed and then separated out based on the
differences.
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Appendix I
Abstracts
Identifying the mechanism of a novel genetic mutation affecting
fecundity in SheeP
ES Fearyr'' JL Juengelr p Smith' BJ Mcleod2 PA Farquhar2 GH Davis2 KP McNatty'
Wallaceville Animal Research Centre, Upper Huttl , AgResearch lnvermay Agriculture
Centre, Dunedin2,V ictoria U niversity, Wellington3 .
The objective of this study was to examine ovarian function in a line of Coopworth
sheep called Woodlands which have ovulation rates about 0.4 higher than wild-type
sheep. These animals have a novel, imprinted, X-linked fecundity gene called FecX2w
where Fec : fecundity, X : X chromosom E, 2 : 2nd mutation identified on X
chromosome and W: Woodlands.
Standard methods of morphometric and histological analysis showed that the ovaries of
4 week-old lambs with the natural mutation are approximately 6 times heavier and have
l0 times more antral follicles than wild-type ovaries. The cortical and ovarian volumes
were larger than those in the wild-type animals. No differences were observed in mean
numbers of types l, la, 2, 3 and 4 follicles between the genotypes. Moreover, no
differences were observed between genotypes in follicle or oocyte diameters for any
follicle type. Using established in-situ hybridisation techniques, the genes bone
morphogenic protein 15, growth differentiating factor 9, estrogen receptor a and p,
inhibin o, inhibin/activin pa and Bs, tbllicle stimulating hormone receptor, bone
morphogenic protein receptor I and II, showed no observable differences of expression
patterns between genotypes.
Thus, the Woodlands mutation FecX2w not only affects owlation rate in adults but also
appears associated with a polycystic ovary phenotype in lambs. However, the pathways
that the mutation is utilising to affect follicular development has not yet been identified
Acknowledgements
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Morphometric and histological analysis of ovaries from sheep
heterorygous for the prolific Woodlands allele
ES Fearyl'' , JL Juengell , P Smithl , AR o'connell2 , GH Davist, KP McNattyl
Wallaceville Animal Research Centre, Upper Huttr , AgResearch lnvermay Agriculture
Centre, Dunedin2 Victoria University, Wellington3 .
Woodlands are a line of Coopworth sheep with a novel, imprinted X-linked fecundity
allele resulting in ovulation rates about 0.40 higher than wild-type animals. Daughters
of progeny tested sires with and without the gene were studied.
Previously, lambs heterozygous for the Woodlands allele were found to have larger
ovaries and more antral (i.e. type 5) but not preantral (i.e. types l-4) follicles than in
wild-type contemporaries. The large ovary phenotype was found to be transient and
was absent after puberty. However, based on follow-up studies it was evident that the
large ovary phenotype was not strongly associated with the Woodlands fecundity allele'
Thus, it was uncertain whether animals carrying the Woodlands gene had different
follicular populations compared to wild-type controls. To address this question,
follicular populations were compared in adult ewes heterozygous for the Woodlands
allele with age matched controls. Using standard morphometric methods and
histological analysis, no differences were observed in the mean numbers of types l, la,
2, 3 and 4 preantral follicles between the genotypes. Furthermore, no differences were
observed between genotypes in follicular or oocyte diameters for any follicular rype.
The adult Woodlands carrier ewes had twice as many small type 5 follicles (< lmm)
when compared to wild-type contemporaries although no difference was seen in the
numbers of antral follicles > lmm in diameter. ln addition, antrum formation occurred
at a smaller follicular diameter in the heterozygous Woodlands animals.
Therefore, the increased number of antral follicles observed in both lambs and adult
ewes suggests that this difference in pattern of follicular development is associated with
the X-linked fecundity allele. This novel phenotype of early antrum formation and
larger number of small antral follicles differs from that observed in sheep with the
lnverdale or Booroola mutations, suggesting that a different mechanistic pathway is
involved.
Acknowledgements. The Marsden Fund and Foundation for Research Science and Technology and Ovita'
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Expression of Growth Differentiation Factor (GDF) 9, Bone
Morphogenetic Protein (BMP) 15, Activin Receptor like kinase 5
(ALKS) BMP receptor (BMPR) type IB and BMPRII mRNA in ewes
carrying the Woodlands FecX2W gene.
Elisabeth S.Fearyt. Jennifer L. Juengel'' t, Prtu, Smitht, Anne R. O'Connell2, Lilian
Morrisoil, George
Animal Research
Agricr,t ltural Centre,
H. Davis 2 and Kenneth P. McNattyt, tAgResearch, l4/allaceville
Centre, Upper Hutt, New Zealand, 2AgResearch, Invermay
Mosgiel, New Zealand
Woodlands sheep have a major genetic mutation (FecX2w) that increases ovulation rate.
At present the identiry of the Woodlands genetic mutation is unknown. While X-linked,
this gene does not appear to be related directly to any of the known mutations in
BMPI5, GDF9 or BMPRIB that affect ovulation rate in sheep. Nevertheless, the
FecX2w mutation may be affecting ovulation rate by changing the expression patterns
of the BMPRIB, BMPI5 or GDFS genes. In addition, since BMPRII is involved in
signal transduction for both BMPI5 and GDF9, and ALK5 is involved in sigual
transduction for GDF9, changes in expression pattern of these genes would also be
likely to affect owlation rate. Thus, the objective of this experiment was to examine the
patterns of expression of mRNAs encoding GDF9, BMP15, BMPRIB, ALK 5 and
BMPRII during follicular development in ewes heterozygous for the Woodlands
mutation and their wild-type contemporaries.
Expression patterns of selected genes were determined following in situ hybridisation.
Intensity of the signal was established by quantification of silver grains in the cell(s) of
interest. As GDF9 and BMPI5 are expressed exclusively in oocytes, the signal was only
quantified in this cell+ype. Silver grain counts for BMPRIB, ALK5 and BMPRII, were
made separately in the oocyte, granulosa and theca. Between l-3 slides were analysed
per animal and each follicle type (i.e. types l-5) was observed in at least 3 animals of
each assigned genotype.
Expression of GDF9 was observed to increase in oocytes from type I to 3 follicles and
then decreased, whereas BMPI5 increased in follicles from type 2 to 4 and then
decreased. However, there were no differences between genorypes for expression of
these two genes. The theca cells showed no statistically significant difference between
r34
follicle types or genotype for any of the receptor genes. There was a significant effect of
follicular follicle fype in the granulosa cells for all 3 genes (p<0.01) and a siguificant
genotype effect for BMPRIB, where overall, the expression in the wild-type was
consistently higher (p<0.01). In the oocyte, there was a significant effect of follicle type
and genotype on expression of ALK5 and BMPRIB, whereas for BMPRII no significant
effect was notecl on follicle type. Expression of ALK5 was increased in oocytes of
Woodlands ewes whereas expression of BMPRIB was decreased.
Mutations in BMPRIB result in increased ovulation rates in sheep, and therefore the
differences in expression level of BMPRIB in both the oocyte and granulosa cells may
play a role in the increase in ovulation rate observed in Woodlands ewes.
Acknowledgements Marsden fund, Foundation for research science and technology and Ovita for an
enterprise scholarship
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Appendix2
Table 9: Cells plasmids and vectors used:
Gene Bb inhibin a inhibin Ba
inhibin
FSH(recept
or)
LH(recept
or)
GDF9.b
(BMP-ls)
GDF9
Cell ID wR306 wR299 wR298 wR308 wR30l wR340 wR352
Cellstrain DH 5a DH 5a DH 5a DH 5a DH 5a DH 5a DH 5a
Plasmid ID WRPS2OI WRPSI94 WRPSI
93
WRPS2O3 WRPSI96 WRPS225 WRPS22
8
Vector ID pGemTzf pGem3z pGem3z pGernT pBSl IKS pGemT pGemT
Species ovlne ovlne ovtne ovine ovine ovtne ovlne
Antisense Apa I EcoRl Xbai EcoRl Bam Hl Sal I Sphl
Promoter(as) SP6 SP6 T7 SP6 T3 T7 SP6
Sense Bam Hl Xbal EcoRl Pst I EcoRl Nco I Sal I
Promoter(s) T7 T7 SP6 T7 T7 SP6 T7
Release inserl Bam Hl
& Apal
EcoRl &
Xbal
EcoRl
& Xbal
EcoRl &
Pst I
Barn Hl &
EcoRl
EcoRl EcoRl
Size(bp) 400 384 322 500 278 499 450
Plasmid
comrnent
Subcloned
from
WRPS2OO
R Rodgers
beta B
inhibin
subunit
DNA
n/c nlc From
G.Niswend
ef'
Colorado
State
university
From
O.Ritvos
lab c/o
Mika
Laitinen
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Gene Er u iohibin Er F.
inhibin
CgUIID wR286 wR376-
CeIl shain DH 5a DH 5a
Plasmid ID WRPSISI WRPS252
VectorID Bluescript
SK
pGemT
Species Ovine Ovine
Antiserse Hind lll S'pe I
Promotedas) T3 T7
S€ns€ BamHI EcoRl
Pmmoteds) sP6 T7
Release insert BamHl &
Hind lll
EeoRl
Sizd'bp) 485 415
Plasnid
,cOmnent
Frour
l\dohan
Ittanikkatn
University
of Missoure,
Dept Artimal
Sc:ience
nlc
Infonnation fiom the Reproduction databl6e Wallaceville Agresearch (2004)
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Appendix 3
In Situ Hybridisation Solutions
DEPC Water
I Lihe of milliQ water
Add 1 ml of DEPC
Stir o/n with lid loose
Autoclave
7.5 M Ammonium Acetate PH 7.0
Ammonium acetate 57.81 g
Make up to 100 ml with unautoclaved DEPC water
pH to 7.0
Autoclave
I M Tris
Tris 60.55 g
Autoclaved DEPC water 400 ml
pHto 6.8,7.2sr7.5
Autoclaved DEPC water to 500 ml
Autoclave
500 mM EDTA pH 8.0
EDTA 73.06 g
Make up to 400 ml with unautoclaved DEPC water
pH to 8.0.
Note that EDTA will not dissolve until it has reached a certain pH (do the pH first)
Make volume up to 500 ml.
A,utoclave.
20xSSC
3 M NaCl
0.3 M Na Citrate.ZHz0
175.3 g
88.2 g
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Make up to I Litre with unautoclaved DEPC water (use MQ water and add DEPC while
stining overnight).pH to 7.0 and autoclave.
Proteinase K l0 mg/ml
Make up to required concentration with 50 mM TrisHCl pH 8.0 (made in DEPC) ON
ICE.
Filter sterilise through 0.22 um filter.
Store in aliquots at 
-20 oC.
2 M Triethanolamine pH 8.0
Triethanolamine 53 ml
pH to 8.0 with cHCl
Make up to 200 ml with unautoclaved DEPC treated water
Wrap bottle in tin foil and autoclave
Store at room temp.
5 M NaCl
NaCl 146.1 g
Add unautoclaved DEPC water up to 500 ml
Autoclave
0.5 M NaPOr pII6.8
NazHPO+ 7.099 Make up to 100 ml with unautoclaved DEPC
water
NaHzPOq '7.8 g Make up to 100 ml with unautoclaved DEPC
water - autoclave
pH 0.5 M Na2HPO+ with 0.5 M NaHrPOa to pH 6.8.
0.5 M NazHPO+ alone cannot be autoclaved because it precipitates out.
Heat to 68 "C to drive off the DEPC and then filter sterilise the solution.
Note that the solution should not be autoclaved as precipitation occurs.
Denhardts 50x
PVP 0.2 g
BSA 0.2 g
r39
Ficoll400 0.2 e
Add autoclaved DEPC water to 20ml.Filter sterilise through 0.22 um filter.
Store in aliquots at 
-20 "C.
I.O M DTT
DTT 1.54 g
Make up to lOml with Autoclaved DEPC water
Filter sterilise through 0.22 um filter
Store in aliquots at 
-20 oC
tRNA l0mg/ml
Make up the whole vial to the required concentration with autoclaved DEPC water.
Filter sterilise through 0.22 um filter.
Store in aliquots at 
-20 oC
Dextran Sulphate 507o
Use only Pharmacia brand
Dexfian sulphate l0 g
Make up to 20 ml with autoclaved DEPC water.
Heat to help dissolve 
- 
very viscous solution!
Filter through 0.22 um filter
Store in aliquots at--20 oC
Rnase A 20 mg/ml
To the little vial of unopened RnaseA (100 mg), add 5 ml of sterile DEPC milliQ.
Vortex, filter sterilise through 0.22 filter and pipette aliquots of I 10u1.
Cap and boil for 2 min in boiling water bath.
Cool to room temperafure and freeze at 
-20 oC
0.3 Ammonium Acetate / Ethanol solutions
For 500 mI per solution;
30% Ethanol:20 ml of 7.5 M Ammonium Acetate + 150 ml Ethanol , and make up to
500 ml with Autoclaved DEPC water
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60% Ethanol:20 ml of 7.5 M Ammonium Acetate + 300 ml Ethanol , and make up to
500 ml with Autoclaved DEPC water
807o Ethanol = 2 Oml of 7.5 M Ammonium Acetate + 400 ml Ethanol , and make up to
500 ml with Autoclaved DEPC water
95o/oEthanol : 20 ml of 7.5 M Ammonium Acetate + 475 ml Ethanol , and make up to
500 ml with Autoclaved DEPC water
l7o Acetic Acid
I Litre of MilliQ water + l0 ml of glacial acetic acid
Scotts Tap Water
Potassium Bicarbonate (Potassium hydrogen carbonate) 2.0 g
Magnesium Sulphate (7H20) 20'0 g
Formalin as a preservative t -0 ml
Make up to 1000 ml with distilled water
Gills Haematoxylin
Haematoxylin 6.0 g
Distilled H20 690 ml
Ethanediol 25 Oml
Sodium Iodate 0-6 g
Aluminium Sulphate 52.8 g
Dissolve all solids
Add 60 ml Glacial Acetic Acid
Leave on windowsill for at least I month before using.
Equilibration Buffer
For
NaCl5 M
I M Tris pH 6.8
0.5 M NaP pH 6.8
0.5 M EDTA pH 8.0
Formamide
Sterile water
200m1 lL
12 ml 60 ml
2ml 10 ml
zt ml 20 ml
2ml l0 ml
100 ml 500 ml
80 ml 400 ml
t4r
IlfordFixer- 5L
Dissolve contents of llford llfofix II in 3750 ml unautoclaved MQ water, stir.
Make up to 5 L. Filter through 2 pieces of Whatman filter paper no:l into 2 x 2-5 L
dark glass bottles. Store at 4 oC.
Kodak Developer D-19' 3.8L
Heat 3.8 L unautoclaved MQ water to 52 oC. With stirring, slowly add the developer
until all dissolved. Filter through 2 pieces of Whatman filter paper no: I into 2 x 2.5 L
dark glass bottles
Solutions for sample preparation & protein extraction
All buffers and solutions are to be made with nanopure (MilliQ) water. All solutions can
be stored at ambient temperature unless stated otherwise.
* Use up to 2Yo ampholytes for IEF with Multiphor. For IEF using the IPGphor, use
only 0.5%.
** In this case, the author used the Multiphor for IEF. Reduce IPG Buffer to 0.5% when
using tPGphor.
*** Add I Roche's Complete Mini 
- 
EDTA Free Protease Cocktail lnhibitor tablet
(Cat# 1836170) per 50ml solution. Alternatively, use 500pL Calbiochem Protease
Inhibitor Cocktail Set III (Ca# 539134) per 50ml (this is a I / 100 dilution)'
**** Add DTT only prior to using the Lysis Buffer.
Rehydration Solution
Per 4ml
8 M Urea 1.92 g
2% Detergent 0.08 g
0.15% DTT 6 mg (1.5 mg per I ml
aliquot)
2% ampholytes * - - (See note below)
Bromophenol Blue 8 pL of l% stock
This solution can be made fresh on the day of use or stored frozen (max temperature -
20.C) in 0.5 ml aliquots. Make up to 4 ml using an accurate measuring system. Storage
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best not exceed 3 months. DTT should only be added prior to strip rehydration, as DTT
tends to break down forming cyanate ions that interacts with protein amino groups. Add
ampholytes in 2Yo of total Rehydration Solution f protein sample volume, not of the
actual volume of Rehvdration Solution alone.
Modified Rehydration Solution
IU
Per 4 ml
7M Urea 1.68 g
2M Thiourea 0.60896 g
2% Detergent 0.08 g
0. I 5% DTT 6 mg (1.5 mg per 1 ml aliquot)
0.5% ampholytes (0.5% of totalvolume)
Bromophenol BIue 8 pL of l% stock
This method was obtained from Sjourke Hoving et. al. 2002 (Proteomics Vol 2; pl27 -
134), which was adapted and modified specifically to improve IEF of pH 6 - I I basic,
narrow range strips. The author uses the Multiphor. Cup loading applied on the anodic
end. At the cathodic end, the paper wick was immersed in the aforementioned modified
buffer containing 3.5% DTT (i.e.: l40mg per 4ml aliquot) but omitting the IPG buffer.
Sample Solution
Per l0 ml
8M Urea 4.8 g
3M Thiourea 2.3 g
47o Detergent 0.4 g
65mM DTT 0.1 e (0.01 g per I ml aliquot)
As with previous solutions, dissolve using sonication, in minimal amount of liquid
before making up to desired volume. To be stored frozen in lml aliquots for up to 3
months. Add 0.01g DTT to each aliquot prior to use. Another modified version of the
Sample Solution contains 2M Thiourea, used commonly in AgResearch proteomics lab.
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Bromophenol Blue l7o Stock Solution
Per 10 ml
Bromophenol Blue 100 mg
Tris 
- 
Base 60 mg
Make up to l0 ml.
l0mM PBS Solution
Per 500 ml
NazHPOq:2HzO 0.53397 g
NazHzPOa:2HzO 0.46803 g
0.1M NazCOr
Per 500 ml
NazCO: 5.2995 g
For Sodium Carbonate washing
l0% TCA in Acetone
Per 100 ml Acetone
IO% TCA log
Caution: TCA is corrosive. Avoid contact with skin.
Dissolve in Acetone and store solution in 
- 
20"C.
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Solutions for equilibration of focussed IPG Strips
All buffers and solutions are to be made with nanopure (MilliQ) water. All solutions can
be stored at ambient temperature unless stated otherwise.
50 mM Tris 
- 
HCL Stock Solution
Per 100 ml
Tris 0.61 g
Dissolve Tris in a third of the total volume and adjust pH to 6.8 with concentrated HCL
acid. Make up to 5 Oml and check PH.
Equilibration Solution
Per 500 ml
50mM Tris 
- 
HCL Stock Solution 50 ml
Urea 181.8 g
Glycerol 150 ml
SDS log
Make up to 500 ml and store frozen in 10 ml aliquots.
Equilibration Solution #l
Equilibration Solution
l% DTT [w/v]; (i.e.: 0.1g per 10 rnt). Add DTT prior to strip equilibration
Equilibration Solution #2
Equilibration Solution
2.57o lodoacetamide [w/v]; (i.e.: 0.259 per 10 ml). Add lodoacetamide prior to use.
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SDS PAGE solutions
All buffers and solutions are to be made with nanopure (MilliQ) water. All solutions can
be stored at ambient temperature unless stated otherwise.
4 x SDS Buffer
Per 9.5 ml
lM Tris 
- 
HCL (pH 6.8) 2.5 ml
Glycerol 4ml
SDS 0.8 g
lolo Bromophenol Blue Stock 200 pl
ddH2o 2.8 ml
400mM DTT *
Store frozenin4T5 pl aliquots.
* Before using, add 25 pl of 8M DTT
stock to give 400 mM DTT and a 500
pL total in volume.
8M DTT Stock Solution
Per 200 pl
DTT 247 mg
Calculation based on DTT uw of 154.2;1233.6 g per litre. Store frozen. Discard unused
solution within a week.
lM Tris (pH 6.8) Stock
Solution
Per 100 ml
Tris l2.lI g
Dissolve in 80ml and adjust pH to 6.8 before topping up to l00ml with an accurate
measuring cylinder. Re-check pH again.
l0o Ammonium
persulphate solution
Per I ml
Ammonium persulphate o.l e
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Made ftesh ou the day it is required and o-an be s'tored at 4 oC up to 3 days. Fresh
chemical should crackle when unater is added.
3 NI Tris Stoek Buffer
(pE 8,8)
Per 100 ml
Tris 26.12 e
Tris- FICI 13.V6 g
Cteok pH after dissolving.
LS M Tris HCL
Stock Solution
Per 200 mll
Tris- HCt 4728 g
lM Tris 
- 
HCL Buffcr
(pH 6.8)
Per 100 ml
Tris 12.11g
Adjust pH as per usnral.
Resolving (Separating) Gel Buffer
(1.5 M Tris 
- 
IICL, pII 8.8)
Fer 300 ml
Tris 54.59
5O9,o Glycerol
Per 100 m[
Glycerol 50 ml
Wa,ter 50 ml
t4v
Dissolve Tris in lsflml water aqd add up to 81ml of 1.5M Tris - HCL stoek- Continue
to adjust the pH using the Trir 
- 
HCL before makiug up to 300m1 with water- Check pH
after addition of water.
Stacking Gcl Buffer (0.5M Tris -
HCL' pH 6.8)
Per 100 ml
Tris 6g
Dissolve Trie in 60 ml water and adjust pH to 6.8 with eoncenfrated HCL. Make up to
1q0 ml wtth a measuring cylinder. Check the pH again and store in - 4 uC or ambient I
tet_uperature.
l0o/'b SDS
Per 100 mlL
SDS log
Overley Sslution
Per 100 ml
sDs 0.1 g
Sfiore in 2 mL aliquots and re-dissolve at 100 oC.
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0.5Yo Agarose Seallng Solution
Per 10 ml
Agarose (eleetrophoresis quality) 0.05 g
I x Electrsphoresis Tank B-uffer l0 ml
\sl'b Brosophenol Blue Stoek solution 20 pL
l57o Resolving gel casting mix
Per2x15%minigelsilx
20x20cm gel
30% Acrvlamide stock 15 ml
Resolving gel buffer 7.5 ml
IO% SDS 300 pl
Nanopure water 7ml
TEMEDT* 15 pl
I 0% Ammonium persulphate* * 150 pl
**Degas the solution for 20 min before adding TEMED and l0% Ammonlum
persulphate solution. Work quickly after adding the solutions.
Add Overlay solution or 70o/o ethanol over the top layer to cut off solution contact with
oxygen and allow for polymerization.
127o Resolving gel casting mix
Per 2 x BioRad Protean II
xi larse. 1DE fqrmat. wide
spacers. 1.5 mm
30% Acrylamide stock 40 ml
Resolving gel buffer 25 ml
IO% SDS lml
Nanopure water 33 ml
TEMED** 40 pl
I 0% Ammonium persulphate** 400 pl
47o Stacking gel casting
mix
Per 2 x BioRad Protean II xi; Large, IDE
format, wide spacers, 1.5 mm
30% Acrvlamide stock 3.9 ml
Stacking gel buffer 7.5 ml
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IO% SDS 300 pl
Nanopure water 18.3 ml
TEMED** 30 pl
l07o Ammonium
persulphate**
150 pl
This stacking layer is important for I D electrophoresis system and enables proteins to
better enter the resolving gel layer. Ensure the pH of the stacking buffer is accurate.
Tricine Gel System
All buffers and solutions are ro be made with nanopure (MilliQ) water. All solutions can
be stored at ambient temperafure unless stated otherwise.
5 x Anode Buffer (Lower tank
buffer; pH 8.9)
lnaccurate pH;
pH=9-10
Per Litre
Tris 
- 
HCL 30.4 g
Tris (base) 97.7 e
Add water to a final volume of a litre. When the solution is diluted to I x, the pH should
be about 8.9. To dilute, add 600m1 of 5x to 2400m1 of water per BioRad Protean II tank
or 2 of Amersham miniVE electrophoresis tanks (note: miniVE tanks need about 2 litre
for complete topping up).
I x Anode Buffer
(Schiigger's; pH 8.9)
0.2 M Tris Correct to pH 8.9 using HCL
150
l0 x Anode Buffer (Recommended recipe)
Per Litre
2tv{ Tris (base) 242.28 g
Per Lihe
2MTris-HCL 315.2 g
ndd au equal amount o,f bolh solutions for di,lutisn to 1 x. Befrre addrngddHtO to total
frsa! amount, measur€ pH and adjust usng t x Tris -HCL until pH is 8.9
5 x Cathode BulTer
(pH 8"25)
Fer Litre
Tris (base) 60,6 e
Trieine 89.6 g
SDg 5g
Do not adjust pH. When dilutedto 1x, thepH should be about 8-25
1 x Cat'hode (Sehiiggerns;
pH 8,25)
0.1 lvl Tris Do not correct
pH
0.1 I\4 Trioine
0.1% SDS
Gel Buffer (pltr 8.45)
Per 100 ml
3 M Tris 16.34 g
0.370 SDS 0.3 g
Dissolve chemicals in about ?0 
- 
80 ml water and adjust pH to 845 usiug H-Cf-. Add up
to 100 ml and oheck pFI again. 
l5t
Bis 
- 
Acrylamide solution
(49.5%T,3o C)
Per r00 ml
Acrylamide 48g
Bis 1.5 g
Add up to 100 mt water and dissolve. Filter solution using a no. 4, or finer, filter paper-
Store in 4oC, wrapped in foil.
4% r0% 20%
Bis 
- 
Acrylamide
solution
lml 6.1 ml l2.l2ml
Gel Buffer 3.1 ml 10 ml l0 ml
Glycerol 4ml 4ml
ddH20 8.36 ml 9.86 ml 3.84 ml
TEMED l0 pl l0 pl l0 pl
10o4 Ammonium
persulphate
30 pl 30 pl 30 pl
Allow the l0% &.20% resolving layer to solidifo, at most, ovemight before casting the
4% stacking layer.
Solutions for peptide extraction, Zip - Tip and MALDI - TOF analysis
Chemicals used for making these solutions must always be of the highest grade in purity
and quality (HPLC grade or "pro analysis"). All buffers and solutions are to be made
with nanopure (MilliQ) water. All solutions can be stored at ambient temperature unless
stated otherwise.
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100 mM Ammonium
bicarbonate (pH 8.8)
Per 100 ml
(NH4)HCO3
For 50mM Ammonium bicarbonate, simply dissolve 50:50 with water.
0.20 TFA
I rnl
TFA 2 ttL
Caution: TFA vapour is poisonous & noxiously pungent. Use in fume cupboard!
Trypsin (2.5 pg final concentration)
For a 25 pg vial, dissolve trypsin in 50 pl of MQ distilled water.
Aliquot 5 pl per Eppendorf tube and SpeedVac to lyophilize the trypsin solution.
Store at 4 oC and use within 3 
- 
6 months.
Eluting Solution
100% ACN / 0.2%TFA in 70:30 ratios
This solution is used for eluting peptides immediately after Zip Tip / reconstituting
lyophilized peptides for spotting MALDI plate. This helps to avoid over- saturation and
clumping of matrix crystals on the plate. Basic formula: I pl Elution Solution + peptide
+ I plmatrix solution.
Other solutions normallv used:
IOO% ACN
100% ACN / 0.2%TFA in 50:50 (& various) ratio
MALDI Matrix Solutions
CHCA in ACN I 0.2% TFA (50:50) : For up to 3000 Da
Per I ml
CHCA. l0-20mg
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CHCA in IFW (lsoproPanol
Formic : water, 2: l:3)
: For up to 4000 Da
Per I ml
CHCA" l0-20mg
MQ ddH2O 450 pl
lsopropanol 300 pl
Formic Acid 150 pl
Sinapinic Acid in 100% ACN /
0.2%TFA (50:50)
= For larger peptides
Per 1 ml
Sinapinic Acid' l0-l5mg
ge in order to avoid over - saturation and
clumping of crystals on the MALDI plate.
Sonicate crystals in the solution for 5 min before vortexing for a minimum of 30 min.
Prior to use, spin down crystals at 10,000 RPM for 5 min. Use only the supematant
Staining & destaining solutions (including methods)
All buffers and solutions are to be made with nanopure (MilliQ) water. All solutions can
be stored at ambient temperature unless stated otherwise. Percentages of chemicals are
stated as the final concentration in the staining / destaining solutions.
Coomassie Blue R- 250 stain
Per L
0.025% Coomassie R 250
[w/v]
250 mg
40% Methanol [v/v] 400 ml
7o/o Acetic acid [v/v] 70 ml
53% water [v/v] 530 ml
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Destain solution for R - 250
40% Methanol [v/v]
7Yo Acetic acid [v/v]
53% water [v/v]
Colloidal Coomassie Blue G 
- 
250 stain
Per L
0.l% Coomassie G 
- 
250 [w/v] lg
34% Methanol [v/v] 340 ml
17% Ammonium sulphate [w/v] 170 g
2% Phosphoric acid [v/v] 20 ml
Make fresh when needed. Fix the gel in 50% Ethanol I 2o/. Phosphoric acid ovemight.
The next day, wash the gel in 3 changes of cold water (30 min intervals) and stain the
gels in G 
- 
250 for approximately 4 days maximum.
Syproo Ruby stain
Fix Solution [v/v] 50% Methanol,TYo Acetic acid
Fi. Sotrti,on for IEF gels [v/v] 40% Methanol, l07o Trichloroacetic
acid
Wash Solution [v/v] 10% Methanol, T% Acetic acid
Fix gel in Fix Solution for 3 hours. Ensure container has been thoroughly rinsed with
ethanol and MQ water before staining so as to avoid elevated background levels.
Wash in 3 washes, l0 min each time, in ultrapure water.
Stain ovemight in Sypro Ruby gel stain.
Transfer gel to clean container.
Wash in Wash Solution for 30 min.
Rinse gels in ultrapure water twice (5 min each time) before scanning.
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